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,·.28th.laymen's .Con(ab ·
· ·Closes lln· St. . Pete
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:"~ Half Of Fame Should
· Ha:ve 30 To 4.0 Blacks
·- - - - - (SEE STORY ON PA.GE 19)
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BETHUNE BUSINESS MANAGER AWARDED HONORARY DOCTORATE
DAYTONA BEACH - Betbune-Cookman College
Buslneu - ~anager James E,. Huger was awarded the
Honorary D'~pr of Laws Degree during the Summer
·- Commencem~n't held thl.s,. week at J,Je.thune-Cookman·
· Coller~.· In presenting the · honor President Richard
~ ,v. Moore said, "the recipient has served with · dlc~

~-

nity the commuility and the college. No job has
beea- too· small or large for him." Dr. Huger, whG
served three terms as a Daytona Beach City ComJnissioner, is currently a candidate for the Count:r
C.oUDCiL ·
· ·
·

·

-

-----

SEE STORY ON PAGE I
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PACE TWO

· 'Girl· ·&m.·< 5 .Years
F•r· $e0i~g-, ,Heroin

·couRTHOUSE CAPERS

'J"uesCiay, :Au.,m 15, 111'12

GITS 30~ ·YEARS FOR -POT,
HE'S _BLACK· AND _BITTER ·

Pelhan's pants whdle he · s·l ept.
G.ADNlESVIIIULE..:; Felony judge
Pelhan .lives ate 802 E. ~d Ave.
Ben JMont Tenc'h- Continued his
!Aiparim~en t .D at. aws 112Jtih _
HOUSTON - Lee otis Johnson,
IR4lte:n Walker, 19, li9ll8 :mm· Avenue was entered by burglars- e.raekdown on hei((Jin pUS!hers convicted o• giving an tmdlercover
la'¥«\ue, and Andrew iFranke Fljda.y after the lock pdn was Wedne-sd•y, sentencing >Ev•a M•a e ptJ1ice agent one marijuana cigar,Jcibmon, 31, were arguing- Sun~ pryed · 0ff the door boo. A tele~ Browl'l; 22, 't(} five y-ears in state
ette and sent to prison for 30
day inside Gene's Bar, llblloey vision set wm-th $1!29 was taken·; pri:.sen. with , a recommendation
years, · is black and bitter.
that
oo_
!Parole
be
given.
and Ql2nd- Street, when Johnson The set belongs to Mrs. Cavoyln
~'Before I went to prison', l had
got a .38 revolver from beneath Hollingsworth.
She wa& _a rrested in the May a philosophy which said if we
the bar aftd chased Wal:keF from
.E dward !Nathaniel Gansey, 415, drug . roundu_ip '
Gainesville's struggled hard, white people would
the building. Jolmst>D finO ilhe
25111 Wth Avenue, reported bur- black ghettoS' and charged with finally see their wrongs agai:lst
gun a~~d hit Walker in the rigllt
,glars entered his place through selling Ji!eroin t.e llCdercover a- black and move to correct them,"
temple. Johnson called the pi)lic:l! .and wa.s arrested for ag- the front window and removed gent Jackie Mms on 11'Jarch 28. he said, rubbing a slim hand across
a ·color T.V., worth $1'50, and t
The State agreed to drop three his thin · beard.
gravated - assault afteir irlvesti·
king size bed· spread, worth $10, charges. and s•he p~aded guilty
gation.
"But I , don't believe that ··any!Mrs. Carolyn Thomas, 23, 4!00 then left thnmi,h the fi:OOt doQJ' to one ease.
more. -Things bave piled up on
unnoticed.
,
IE. Oak, a.Jlt. 4, repor_ted to po-:_
~enoh ha-s vowild to- recom-· me. For four years I've had no
lice F:ri~ay that an unknmm
metld . the sbate impose. the life o111tle.t fOl!' ~rustratioms. Now I know
w!!ite man struck her with his
sentence for heroin and cocaine it wouldn't take much of any_thing
hand when she i~ his adpushers durfng the next legisla: _ to set me off."
vances wtile at 914 N. Dale
Jim Douglas- Se,~y, l(),, )4115.· . tive session. _
JohDSan, 32; .served four years
Jlla\uy.47tJh St., rep{J!rted -oo.--police that
Lorenio Hendenon, 1!7, ·was of his 3ft-year sentence -while his
J. C. Hicks, 416,, 3&1~ Me- an- -tinid~n.ilii.ed man struck him semeneed ro three years Wed-. attorneys tried t(l) get it over:Ben-y, and Job» Soolomafl, 56,
and took $4-5 in~ ~ash- and 8 $200 ueSday . afternoon for ms parf' turned. After five appeals - and
<tioon 'h 34th st., wer~ arrested telep}M)ne bee-per fr><Om his side. in the breaking· and entering five rejections -,- he turned to the
Friday evening following _a fight. Seay was at 28th St. and Lake of Geo.rge's Meatarama on Sooth- federal' courts and.. last. January .
Soloman struck Hieks with a Avenue.
east Fourth Avenue :March' S.
he was ' ofderec;t freed or given a
l~ad pipe and Hicks left and re" Arthl!lil' .James Palmer, :!16, 79119
Oificen; spotted Henderson and · new_ trfal.
_
turned five minutes, ~ater with . Bahia, said an unidentified sus- Jack ,D avis entering the store
=~
has "-en· f-e .,.. $ln,ooo. bond
a :mofing kn-ife. · Hids' cut Solo-- pect ass.il!ulted and robbed him
_..
t
d '--"-h · 1'd P-"
n...
""'
"" vu
"
_ _. a&th st . anu
cap
:ms _by
e. Davis
...ree sine:e June, The' State of Texas
m-an several times with the wea- ()1 $20 at Caracas aDU
dog ·H
ans-ure
was ~
WOWlded
pon.
F!'iday. 'I1he thief . then fled 1:1he in the crime.
has appealed tl'ie federal judge's Houston jury wouldn't care about
seene.
rtilirig that freed him and the 5th that," Johnson said. "They j.:~stJames Barr was arre&ted In
Davis is &h-eady ierving five · Circui•t Court of Appeals in New wanted_ to get me out of their
the vicinity O<f Sam's Grocer:y, years in s-tate pris·on.
Orleans,should decide his case this hair. so I told my wife that if the
Calvin Barr, :?2, was arre!l,t ed 2001. N. Fremont, Friday, after
Tenc'h agreed to suspend - the fall.
·
trial was here; I . would probably
S.aturday after Jeffard Johnsan,' 43 be and an~~r man rebbed the two-year pris€ln term given James
Johnson was a leader af the get five years."
312 E . 74lh Ave:nue, and witaesses ·
store of a watcll worth $115 and Lundy, 17, oil the condition ,}le Student. ' Non-violent Coordinating
Houston carroll Vance asked. the
saw him take 1t lawn mo.wer- from a wedding b.and worth $21). The a-gree to attend a state yooth . Comi!Jiittee in May, 1967, w,hen a jUJY for a 20-year sentence. In' Johnson's garage. The mower is
men used a gun in the holduP-~ eorrection .facility pro-gram_. HE!'- white'- pol:ieeman was lrilled and an- stead, the panel gave Johnson zo
-worth $179.95.
_
The second sus~ct fled tihe scene was ca1p tured inside an apart• otheF< officer wounled in a_ r!ot at • yea~
.Culprits used a step-ladder to beft>re arrival of poliee. .
ment April 110 · at 1000 SIE, ~b 1
1 b:!iek T
s he u ·
1.
reach and open a wind&w at 1300'
Sll!tnrday · a security offieer 'at - street.
·· · · ·
·
arg~ :Y
-- exas .- out_ rn. .m· ~ · ":Rigllt after tl.le jury delivered
1J5th Avenue, res-idence o{ M-r s .. Super X Drugs, E. Hillsboro,
'Dhe yputh ha.s, a long series of . v_e~sity. Johnson cl~:me?, l~cal of- the verdict, my honkey attorney
Jmie Stewart. They puslhed the ob-s~ned Roberta Boston, 18, ·1'700 juvmile o.ffe:n5es, r~rds show. ncrals W-ere out_to . ~t h~m an& · turned to me arid said, "Well,. I
!SCreen inward ~to enter- aod N· Pallaido Ct., walking around the
di~ so wit~ th~ underoover agent.
:n:.a:de a· martyr out of you.' So J
moved a ptJrtabie T. V~, a clbek- s:tore prickmg up several items,_ · -----~-------I wasn t guilty ..1 w~s: le;ry. of fired. him c:: the__spot," Jahnson
radio and fan, all worth $a'S, but wheJt s'he reached the clheek- sliC'h a post in Texas.
t~e guy and I. _certamly didn t glVe
'-d "Who 1. the hell wants to be
then fled . through the ..front door. 0:ut c0:ooter slle had only a· few
Nathaniel - Tyler, a 17-yeal' _ hrm any mart]uana. But I knew a sai ·
n · .,_ ·
MFS . Sandra Dcl{)res Reddick, of the tbi!ng>s ~be picked up. The veteran of work ·as a peace
a martyr?'" .
:!115; 3151:"'3 ::!'lrd St., reptlrted her offic-er apprehended Miss Bos- oftieer; left a jt!}b wnh the :Bexar:
Jolm80n., the second oldest of
llouse broken into Monday · after· ton outside and she prdduced County sheriff's office here to
four children, was born in Louisi~
neon. Missing are two SJpeakers t!)ree bars of soa[), three clip- accept the job. He also is form~ F~-..1.
ana but moved to Texas with big
and an amptifier·, Y'OrtJh $00 - and on sunglasses and an extension er }ail guara, a policeimiri in ·
VYel'
UVU
f~mfiy ·when. h_
e was a child. He
.a black and white T.V. wor~h cord from her purse.
Galveston and an investigator
Janies .C. · Blount, 44, was ar- --said he followed the "usual pat·
$50. Mrs. Reddick told fl)l(i>li~e that
witlh tihe _Texas- ltangers.
_rest.ed Sa-turday fo1o ·aS-saU!lit tO ~in!' of a black . youngster growher hou!' ~ had been broken into
ml&r'd'flo aft.e r bi', Sihot at Howard. - fng up in a bi-gcity -he d~pped
earlier, but she failed to report - !Mr-s. ' Emma Long, 4r.l, was
' He was chosen over five white,.._ Gibson 4l9 " t5it!li5: :IIOoth ·st; in frO<nt .,. -eut . of school, "h1:1Stled, prm~
Ci' Hall's, Restawant, , 4!5lfll N: and . tried the 'short' eon" aud
it.Unknown suQ.iects gained . en- being arre&ted Friday iior dis- a:pp)ieants fur ~ lpo6ition. ·'
. Fifteen W'&ite . polieemett. .oom- 30th st foll6wing argumEGt. 5erved several stretches in a H·
t:ry to Helena Ganett Trotman's , orderly \\ilen slhe · kicked and
po,se bi.s ft}ree ia, ~vailo Par~,
Gibson ~~- tlle investi.gatm.g !ormatocy as a teen-ager.
&wu-se at atlU8 32Dd. Avenue, ail- ' setattbed the arresting Qfmcer.
~r
li!hitt" 'he· !:kau Blount · and · - Later: in }\is early 2~, he served
Jlerently ,with a key police said, Sihe was &'lso Charged with re- 'fOft
tio. the north edge , ()( .San ADfu..
I
. .
·
•
< - ·
·
)
Mr&.
Hat!_
a.rgpipg ~~~t 'a .fOOd · t!me again for auto theft. Then m
·
sist:og
arre.st.
,
and tgok a black an d white T. _
_
. .
?
_
Tyl~ dec-lined: -.to teJ:l · a re~ b'
•
·-""'..
t'.. .
' m: at ~· _nl'S.aurant,. -w.:P*'n ~ 1966,. he_. entered Texas ooU -...er.u
v. worth $<t5 and fled the seene. - · Condosey Robmson, 3~, was ar porter his ag~, .~y~g,
· · :went· evef to ask · w)lat.- was ' tlie Jlllfl bee.a me · """"litically
aware."
'B urglars entend the 1:mlotked rested Saturday fox breach. of ·he's ''over ·. 21." :: · · ·Only: tha.t
"·.
.. .•,A~ . .
lll)>~em. Gib~ said _Blotmt pull· ''I bad always been interested i.'\
dOOII' at St. Matthew Missionary _, peace ~ter -~ s..'lot a pistol
Describing h~-~b;adge as ..a tit. a,. gaD· ud; )ioi&lted
at him, thtdree®m rights .mevement, bwt
!Baptist Ch-ureh. :ms 2111h Ave~~ue, _seYeral •mes m a_nd ,:uwnd the
between 7:30 Friday, and 9 a.m. residence of Manlill Munn, 1915 sign oi a ~- ~ant," he . sa~ ''ii~S- -ee*e' ~- l'>Uir bus.i· I »ever Cfm)d see the nonviolemt
said: ''Ev~ryooe. has·· asked me · nies.s.''. · ·
·- '- · i
..
bi:t," he· s.aid. "I mean, I was net
Saturday. The burglars fled with INJ ~egonc w·lr
1._ · ie tMir_ hw:nes for eeftee~ and . . B-I:own sOot a1i _Gi~n and- about to stud there . peaceful1'y
an amplifier apd, SPeiikers worth Elli? t~Y _:. • .toa ~~~R· 38·-' 31520
$1M .
. . co. .,. _Wo:u~o . -•'u"" V'a p.n they say how, glad they M-e l'm- missed, · then w.alked dcnJlD· 30dl and ' let ~me cat hit on me."
,He ~~~s pie-ked liP by poliee iD _ lt. was at eollege where he
F;ank Bryant, 4'1l 1 Carne.gie vate vehicle ~'aturday with a going to be there.'~
ct. apt. A, reported that an uni- gunsoh?t. wound m th~ left s~ould
Tyler said he ae:vertnele-ss· does . the _:rear ~ Geldell Hawk . M~.or , jOmed the. stl:ldent :Nonvio~nt Code~tifitl<l subject entered ~is
e-r~ W!l~ams t~ld pollee he JUmp- tlot want ~!l.al .rel-ati~. Cycle Cluh _a t Emma ud ~ · , onlmatiog Committee and hi6 ra.
house Tllesday, us[ng a. l;ey, and ed Clll .~IS bed. and tlhe gun, und~r to heet>me too eltlse with Sba:va- - S!b'eet. ~ Wtt. ~ ~~r eial ~ttl:e witR city officials
took a .38 special revolve·r and the pd ow, discharged. He satd .DO Ptark HSideftts.
that: Ire .diOn t _SIJ,oo;t -aDy<>lle, ·and started . But' he said he was "!profled. The gun is wor1ih $79 .
. ._ he forgot the gun was there.
cgrammed' ~ then by a white soeiety
· ''I want to be a woOing ~hiM:  refused to ma~ any sb~ment.
ilfieRooes J·adi!!IOO, m, 31?00
•8(1) that. all ·he did was respond.
out tbere m tfle f.eld,'' he ·ell- 27'llh Avenue, told pollee that
After his m.ti.iuua: convietWII,
plamed. "lf •y oll . get tOO
Frm Lee Smith, 18, broke mto
. John50ll wu Hilt. t6 a pmon farm
· you eu't do tiM! -job right ..,
ms house Saturday, but W3<S
of the Tex~ Department ol Cbr·
noes· he 'feel that. his ra~
scared O<ff when he confronted
· will affect his ~:&'fi>rmanee · as·
him. Smith w-as an-esierl for
-ehiei'!
Jueaking and enterillg. Ni>thlllg
was talrell.
Said Ty.i-, "~mg a pol.ieemMi
Som~ime F:-iday ni-ght or early
· SA1:'-l' AiNTONiliO, Tex. - Thwn is like bein.g black - both hne
Saturday morning an unknoiWn councilmen have hired a Negro p.ro&lems. il'd bave the s:ame .preI
eubjeet removed an Ulllatehed !pOlice chief in suburban Slhavano . Mems if I'd bee~ wmte. , ~ ai
IStreen from an operi window · Pl!rk, and as-s ociates say he may .pooeem:m a~ l hue J>ema .bla~;k
and took ~4.1510 irom rErnest be the first . of his race to hold a-n d a pelice~~· '
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Police ftrrest_ Eight
In Lottery Raid

I•

;_

•·Promoter. Believes- Old.er.·Teens
r•

rAfter reading news.p·apers acMIAMI-Metro detectives, armed
counts and · werLg>hing the facts
with a search warrant and a fistsurroUnding a disturbance at
ful of telephone bets, broke through Curtis Hixon · .Hlall last Friday
a front door to arrest eight sus- uig!ht, C. Chester M:iles, propects in a lottery ring, police said moter for Gay Papa dances,
Sunday.
relea·s ed a st;,atement on what
he believe was the cause.
Operating out of a residential
Miles said tJh·is is the .second
home owned by Idus White, 3317
such in-c~dent the first being
NW 50 St., tiT~ ring handled about
on October 8, 19711 after whiclh.
$3,000 weekly in bets, Metro dehe susoended s-everal t eenagers.
tectives said.
Part of an organized crime bu- Miles has been conducting t!he
reau investigation, -the arrests net· dances s·ince 1969.
He noticed that the trouble
ted a large · quantity of lottery
makers are usually the older
tickets and related paraphernalia,
an adding machine and over $3 ,500 ones, li8 and 19 years old : '~In
the future," Miles said, " no one
in cash.
will be admitted w!ho is 18 years
Whil-e officers took bets over the . old or older unles·s I know them
telephone, dEtectives arrived at personally."
the front door of White 's house,
The promoter also noticed t'hat
and fou~1d it locked ."
the ones starting trouble are
They reporbd the occupants:, ·a lwa-ys the boys that come with
some attempting to flee the scene, their harir in rplaits, werarring
tried to destroy the lottery ticket> tennd-s .shoes and dre8'8ed untidy.
":From, now 00 youngs-t ers who
before police finally gained entry.
White. 59; Idus White, ·Jr., 25,
and Elizabeth White, 45, all of 53 St. and his wife Dorothy, 39;
3317 NY 50 St., were charged with
Douglas Conyers, 35, of 2175 NW
possession of lottery paraphernaEa. 69 Lane; Ernestine Hilliard , 37,
possession of lottery tickets ancl of 5730 NW 11 Ave., and Hu;·ie
aiding and assisting in the con- Bendrass, 57, of 3312 NW 49 St.,
duc ting of a lottery.
were charged with · possession of
De lory Herr-11, 52, of · 3235 NW lc.tt:·ry tickets.

-·- ·

',

--------

.

.

Disturbance

>,.;.

come with their hair-<plaited up
and improperly dressed for the
occasLon wi.)l · not be adm:itted
and anyon-e suspended will never
be allowed to r·eturn,' 1 he said.
'Po1ice reported· th.a~ the melee
began with two young . men
dancing in contest for a $115
prize on the stage of the Gasparma Room when someone
threw .a paper curp at them while
others tried to boo them off the

·rAUl:. · I n..n.i.a

. stage . Riohard saiter.s, · 18·; ' 2101
iCano Ct. and Clinton Salteu, 19,
.. 20115 24tih Street, jumped off the
stage and began swinging their
fists in the crowded hall. Two
policemen tried to break up the
figtht when the cro\\"<1 began attacking them.
'Dhe officers tried to take the
Salters youths to a restroom in
the lobby but the teenagers followed, some yelling obsentitie·s ·
and others attacking the policemen in an effort to free the
youths.
, An Qff-duby p()Hcem1an, Anthony S. Romano, was assaulted
by a 16-year-old juvenile. Romano
was he1ping to subdue the Salter·s when he was stru.c k oo t!he
back with a chak As he turned
to see who hit him the chair
caught him in the face . Witnes-ses
pointed out Danny MiLler, 1008
Harrison as the attacker.
Also a·r rested at Hi~on Hall
were: Larry -Donnell Bulmer, 19,
3l~Jli2 E. EUicott Reginald Wayne
Bythewood, 119, '2419. liSth Avenue,
and Tommie Viverette, 19, 3007
4!6th Street, all clharged with
·interfering with a police officer
and Ada Newsome, 20, for profanity.
..
Wlhen the officers tried to arrest. some of the . youths they

resisted with viol~ce. They
were : Richard and Clinton Salters . CarroH Jones , 17, wa-s arrested for interfering and yelling profan.ities.
While anot.her squad of police
was patrolling the area of Hixon
Hall at Zack Street and Ars hley,
the oolicemen saw three youbb.s
walking up the street. One Qf
them yehed loud and profanely
and said he was going to take
the of£icer's s'hotgun. As another
policemen started to grab tlha
youth his hro·ther attacked him,
causing them to fall to the
ground . 'Dhe police reported that
.as they fell, Ronnie Whitening,
li, 301114 4l2nd Street, hit his head
on the sid·ewalk causing a laceration. He and his br()ther,
Ulysses, we-re botth anested for
profanity and resisting arrest.
During the fracas 1.0 people
were arrested, Off.icer Rro mano
was sent. to Centro Er~oanol hos'P ital, Sgt. D. S. Smi-th suffered
from: being hi.t in the nose and
Od'fic.er G. R. Smith had a small
cut on the lip.
'IIhe room was finaHv cleared
with some _difficulty. All arrest·
ed &ubjects we·r e s·ent to the jail
but by Monday all were free on
bail.
(SEE EDITORIAL ON PAGE 4)

'More.
servtce~~
than the
Baltimore,
Colts'-·
have piau~
-

..

"To be .a consistent winner, you have ,
to keep finding ways to improve
yourself .. ; whether·your business is
_.
pro football or banking. No coach
would ever' be satisfied with an
"'
ordinary, average, run-of-the-mill
,
player. You shouldn't be satisfied with
anything less than the l.eader in bank~
ing. The Fi~st National Bank of Tampa
,
offers you as mariy services as the
Baltimore Colts have plays. Everything ·
)
from Bank~by-Mail to Equipment
le·asing. When it comes to banking, ·
First National has the look of the ·-" J
leader. And that's from one old -. ·
-pro to another."
.....,
Tom Mat~e/Baltimore CoJts Running Back ~

,11-IE FIRST nATIOnAl BAnK
~TAffiPA

i

(
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11HE OLD PRO)

(

l

-
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Better Rules Needed
At Teen Dances
The wild melee which OC•
curred -·a lt a _teen dance sponsored
by Gay Papa Miles last weekend
left mu.c h to be desired in these
:ty.p es of affairs, - though Mr.
Miles has promised · to regu.Iate
them bettter in the future .
. The Gay . Papa dance a have
much to promote scholarships for
deserving 'b lack youths in the
area. The dances have also provided wholesome recreation for
teens, p-articularly during the
summer months, as the result ·of
a lot of hard work by Mr. Miles
himself. But two Si~ificant po·
llliitions were determined in the
second such flareup at these
d·ances last weekend.

THE CBGICE IS YOUBS FOB A CLEAIEB ,COMMDIITY .• • .•

-Vote.rs Turn Back
Political Radsm

Poverty Pocket
By BIB liii.DEB

CAl Executive Director ·_
Gene Talmadg.e must have
·s miled when he watched Georgta '
Are you eoncerned a.'bout in,.
:people is the basic founded.
television, whether on high .or
equality ·and discrimination?
people Is the basic foundation on
down under, remembering that
The shortage of job opportunion which this great Nation (which
''They're getting back Ito basics."
ties? Inferior housing, streets
does need a few changes) was
founded. Countless persons have
£nd sidewalks? Does it worry
T~he Federal} Communications
you that schools are not .educadied for . the precious , right to
Commission had just refused to
ting our .children? That there
vote. Now we all have this priV~
ban senat.o:riial candidaile J. B.
ilege regardless of race, color,
is a lack of adequate public
Stone's commercials from the
religion, sex, national origin or
tllll.nsportation and recreational
!tube, depite ·p leas from civil
.economi.c stptus.
One was that 1, 700 teens in
facilities·? Do you feel that
It is ·through our vote that
your elected officials are often
rights organizations that they
one haU where dancing and con·
we can have an impact on the
insenstitive to your problems?
were inoiltemeJllts to violenc-e.
tests are allowed i-s askin~ for
rpo!itical proces s. You 'can hel-p
Do you feel that the
drug
T:h e - slurring spot was sched·
trou'b le, r-egardiess of lt·h e age '
shape the destiny of your child·
.
menace
is
spreading
and
the
uled by a CBS Atlanta a.ftiliaJte ~ crime rate is spiraling?
r en and grandchildren. You may
group. We believe if these prac·
about 8:15 p.m. on a Sart urday.
!think that your one vote is
If these and the other politictices are to be continued, tthe
Putting this can·d idate's stone age
:meaningless, but all of those
al issues · that affect all our perdance cr~wd should be held to ' message in the middle of "All
sonal lives are of importance t o_ \Single votes add up to deter1111ine the course our City, our
you, there is .s omething that you
in the Family'' -c ertainly · caused
1,000 or less. Secondly, more
County, our State and our Na tas
an
individual
ca-n
do.
You
can
problems for some listeners.
black officers should be employ•
ion will take.
:vote and encourage aU
your
I•t did; however, give tthe tube
ed It-o monitor the teens as they
f riends to vote.
.
The first step in voting your
a taste of reality. Compared Ito
'it is not importa'nt how ou
better understand the mores and
political righ'ts is to register
Stoner, Archie Bunker is a benign
vote, only that through the
to vote. It's easy to -register.
folkways ·. of bla·c k youngs:ters.
strength CJf the ballot, your
:Permanent Voter Registration
character. Bunker may 'i nspire
Teens today are sensitive lt.o po•
opinions and veiws are expr.esStations are located at :
tprej'\ldice, but he doe:an'1t coJ:De
sed.
Voting and the demoeratio
Tampa-Courthouse, City Hall,
lice officers :b ecause they believe
close to the real thing in forth•
process of government by the
~Central Library, Por t
Tampa
the (officers) misunderstand
right advocacy. ,
_
Library, Ybor City Library,
them. While we do not have a
Stoner was a sport, a thr·OW•
West Tampa Library, and -W est
Gate Library,
\
·
clear view -of the reasons behind
back in modern Sowthern polirti cs.
Plant
CityCounty
Office
There
are
too
m
a
n
y
minority
the teen susp;eCit of pblice, black
:Building, and City Hall.
vo-ters for it to be otherwise. Not
o f .f i c e r ·s certainly understand
Temple Terrace - City Hall,
even Lester Maddox has resorted
IL!Ouis M•attioli, pril)clpal of bhe
:Brandon Library, Rll3kin Libr·
black teens better than white of·
to such tactics.
Model Cities Adult Education
ary, Lutz Library. and Sun City
·ficera. And while we donot con•
IP,ro:g11am, ha·s announced - that
Center Library.
Our. only present consolation
done l disorderly conduct by
any•
adult evening hlgih schools will .
There is also a mobile unit
after read,ing a·bourt Mr. Stoper
open a~rain this fall in the ¥10del
iocated throughou~ the city.
one, .b lack or whi,te we can't help
is th·&'t the audience for :this kind
INei,glhborhood Area .at Benjamin
Check iR the afternoon paper
but feel that the siJt uation would
of diversion has dwindled.
!Franklin Jr. High School, 39M
for the daily locations.
O.ne line of :a ttack remained. ' !21st Avenue, and Geor,ge WashEveryone must register by
have been controlled better by
Mr. St~oner believed firm'ly in his
l!ngton Jr. Hi·~h School, Z1l04
August 12, 1972 to vote in the
black officers.
up coming primary. RegistraHighland Avenue.
method, _b ut ~a massive out_p()ur•
tion then reopens the end of
Regrstration will be at the re.
B•lack pareDts who allow their
ing of voters showed him ~tba:t
epective schools 7-9:00 p.m. Au!September for the November
he made a Jterr:i ble misltake in
youngsters to attend Gay Papa
gust 2l tJhru 24 and c~as11es re·
elections.
~this kind of ~apneal Ito the Ceor•
dances will naturally be m 0 r e
Vote for which ever candidate
sume Monday, August 28.
gia electorate. He was no where
·lor party you . wish, but do reA cla~·s in Oon~umer Educa·
auspicious ·a bout atJte.n dance in
near the top when the votes were
tion will be offered a~t FPaniklin.
·g ister and vote. Votin_g is a re·
the future after the latest ind·
counted.
~;ponsibility of .e very citizen. If
".Dhis should be of eX~treme inwe do not voice our opinions o.n
dent. It is not enough .· for Mr.
terest to eveey adult in the area,
The pur,ch-asing power ,of our
!Candidates -and is11ues, we can
M.iles to pubHcly ' prodai.m that
!hard1y complain 1 about the au•
dollar is srh riuking fars t and this
he intends to screen older !teens,
tions of our elected officials.
.course is .de.sd·g ned to a~sist us in
Malcolm X, Bobby Ke,nnedy,
improving our l)uying habits. Mr.
or declare tha:t the dances will
IM·attioli Jl(}ints out tlhat, aitbough
j.Tohn F. K~nnedy, Ham T.
continue, regardless. We certain·
!Moore 'lln,d Dr. Martin Luther
the course is offered ·a s .a ered-i t
ly hope they do, but under con•
-e~mrse, . it is open ~o everyone
Kin·g did ,theil' tJ¥ng by dying
'
'for justice: and .equality fn thi.•
rand he hopes ' ·t1hU !ev.e ry .adullt
lrolled crow~ circums•t ances and
·interested in ~p~g his or, . tcountry. At least _. you can do
wii't h better guidance and m011i•
:her .R_lllldla.sing P<>tentiaJ. wili at-' yours by registering and voting
g~~·~·~-'~f~~-~'·~~· ~t~'§'~§§~-~~;;
torin.g by black police officers.
·tend. ".
·,. .
your convictions.

Mo.el (ities Adult
School ·to Open

Save Time And Stamps
Phone · Your .News
: 248 •1921

Tuesday, August -15, 1972
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·-AROUND
THE
TOWN
By HAYWARD BRADY
Would ya believe that over · the walk 'em.
Word is young friend Jeffery
past few years and months it's
been noticed by me and other Niles, last season's All-Co.nfere:1ce
black citizens flying around the Academic· Team member from Leto
nation how ·black airlines steward· Hi; has enrolled for his freshman
esses (or might I say the rna· year at U of F in Gainesville;
jority) tend to act bias with their where he was awarded a scholarservice towards black passengers!
ship ..•
The situation has gotten so ob·
Gregory · Williams, one of the
vious that it reportedly causM an city's best tennis players- from
airlines black vice president to · HGC (or Is it USF), after seeing
really "read" the sisters out dur· where black tennis star Arthur
ing a black caucus meeting in At· Ashe is riow earning more than
lanta. The vice president eve'n went $100,000 for his tennis play an·
on to tell the now high-flying sis- nually, says he's gonna work hara..
ters about how they don' t · even er to improve his game, and may·
speak to black people, when walk· · be. Williams went on to mention
ing through airports with their our next black tennis player 1s on
1
white working mates (This is even the Wake Forrest Univ. team via
true with many non-flying blacks, Jamaica or one of those islands.
working in white whirl, but living
Surprise came in hearing popular
still in black society). Yet the . gent, Richard Blake, tru_cking firm
black peop.le these folks seem employee, stm has his bachelor's
ashamed and afraid to speak ~o, title. Guess ·I have to put Blake
are usually the ones who did most on my aro1:1nd the town most elig·
in helping them get the job or , J ble bachelor's list •••
position.
Winston Davis, liJ1other · .fine
Not too long ago, a black college ycung friend and · basketb~ll star
president and black newspaper- for Central Fla. J. C. via Blake·
man,- while flying somewhere on Plant High Schools, recently had
one of those airlines; noticed the
surgery on a finger he cut seriblack stewardesses deliberately - ously in an accident on his ·sumignoring them service-wise. Not mer job. Feeling here is, I came
wanting the young lady _to get back to my basketball play .folbusted or anything, the gentlemen
lowing two trips te the "twilight
sent for her. Seating her betweP.n zone," so I know Winston will ..
them, they told her the obvious. · Tam pan Miss Sylvia ·Marion w(s
With tear-filled eyes · the youn,; , among the summer graduates at
Atlanta Univ. receiving Masters
lady said she was just trying tG
pot get accused of being preju- 'D egrees last week. Sylvia's the
daughter . of Mrs. Alterlean Ma·
d iced and giving too much service
rion, and a former "Miss Betht.o black passengers. The two
une-Cookman College."
inen's advice to her was just give
Ti{ere's five of . this fellow's (fel·
all passengers the same fine quality of service! After all, at 33 ,000 low workers for EAL at TIA celebrating birthday~ this month of
feet and 600 MPH, everybody's
,August. And just in case you may
sure nuff eqt~al •••
want to send 'el!l something.
FINAL RITES HELD FOR MR.
here're their names-Bob BollJIM BARNES SAT. at New Mt. day, Willis Bolden, Grover C. Cus. Zion M. B. Church, with the Rev.
seaux, E. P. Edwardl, Arthur B.
W. · H. Gordon officiating, and
Johnson. No, I ·don't know their
~tone & Gordon Funeral Home,
ages. Just, more 'n twenty-one.
Jnc. in charge. The late Mr.
Freddie "Teco" Niles, visiting
Barnes was the husband of Mrs.
relatives from out Houston, Tex·
,Tessie Mae Barnes of 19th Ave., , as way, came out on our lJncoln
Gardens Playground and joined
~md grandfather of Mrs. Helen B.
us in a few games-. "Tecol' went
~acobs of Philadelphia,, Mrs. Hazel
on to_ show some of my younger
B. Hudson of Vero Beach, Mrs,
guys some of the cage moves
Barbara B. Bell and )liss Betty
which made him All-State and
Joyce Barnes, :all nieces of the
All-American a~ Middleton HL
~riter •••
end All-Southwest Conference at
BRIEF TOPIO§
Texas Southern Univ.
UERE AND THERE
Mrs. Fayethone Edwards .a n d
Former Tampan ' Clare•ce L. hubby, Franklin P., celebrated
f~rown dropped by TIA to chat
their twenty-fifth wedding annia spell following his arrival from
versary laSt week. And for those
Washil)gton, D. C. for final rites
not in the know, that's the ."Sil·
9f mother, Mrs. Ettie (Mn. Babe) er Wedding Anniversary."
Mrs. Martha Taylor, employee
Brown, a former pioneer citizen
of the Robles Park area, for whom for the BM firm at TIA and wife
of Mr. Jerome Taylor· of Chipco
{inal rites were held Monday at
fyer · Temple United Methodist St., spent a few days of her vaca·
tion time visiting relatives out
· Church with the Rev. E. J. Rivers,
there in the "new state" of Mislr., officiating. "C. L.," a rail·
sissippi, aecompanied by daugh·
road service employee of many
ters,
Hazel and Katoria.
years who's·. thinking bout moving
It appears Woody AUell and his
back to Tampa, was one of the
Atlanta airline outfit hadn'tSetkids from. Robles Park, along with
tled all their difference• after
f:larence P. WUsoa, S. J. Wilson, all, as word Is they're taking tha
Mrs. Ruby Powell, Fred ~~bley, dispute back to court.
tlarebce _Copeland and many mo.r e,
One fellow says, "Like man .
..ho "were not bussed" the 10 or
the reason I'~ gonna vote Dem:
is miles to school. They had to ocratic, is so I kin get to live

·Bethel Baptist ·

JEFATUL .CALLING

sos·. shc)rt Emory St.
Rev. J. L. • overstreet, Pastor
Mrs. Lillie M. McDona~d, Rept.
S .. S. began at 9:30 A. M.
The • supt. presided. The lesson
was· taught by the teachers.
Morning worship began at
10:45. Devotion was conducted
by Mr. Allen Carr and Mr. AI·
phonso Adams. MU'Sic was rendered by the Harmonettes. Jun·
ior ushers served the sermon
was delivered by the pastor. He
chose for his theme, "Ye Shall
Know The Truth and The Truth
Will . Set You Free."
'
E:vening worship was begun
at 5:15. The same deacons, choir
and ushers served. The sermon
was delivered by the pastor who
chose for his theme, "Caught
Up In The Spirit And Held
Up In The Spirit Of God's"
Love."
Revival meeting began Mon·
day _ night August 14. and will
continue through August 18. The
Rev~
Richard Saunders Fort
Worth, Texas, will be the guest
r-evivalist.
The pastor is expecting an
invitation to the public to join
dn with this crusadet .

By FATHER A. PARK
IBeoau.se of the reclassifica- Metropolitan Minis1fies and J\E.
tion and reinvestigation of wel- FlATUIL (whioh serves Metropobtan M·inisteries ) are in a
~are recipients in • Hillsbooouglh
County, food stalllJP rectpients shoclcing state of ~mergency to
are ·waihlng at least t wo weeks 'telip the sl181l'vtlng peop:te c.W
to ·20 days before recieviug any ' Tampa. All the people of Hills·
government aid for food. Siflce borough County are urged to
weUare recipients entanglM in call JIEIF1ATTCjL at ~3-a.4154 or 229-the government red tarpe are 8117 or MetropoHtau Ministeries
at 229-1!578 to donate fOOd fi9r tfue
M!i111istries i).1 large numibers,
being referred to Met<ropolitan destitute or pring wlhatever you
ca,n to 509 Twig.g.s or l r012JS Cen·
(Hillsborough); Tony M o o r e tral or 1405 Tampa P·a rk Pla?:a
(Grads); Danny yasquez (T~H· ( cr\~E . corner of Soott & NebAlt.). For the West ,coached by ra ska).
league director, Gordon Gibbons
of Jesuit Hi; his players are,
James Clark, Anthony ,Chester, .
Hayward L. "Bubba" Brady (Jef- ferson , Tom Miller, Lionel Fox,Dea. 'clyde Coney, President
Reginald Holland (Plant), Manny
Mrs. Mattie Harrison, Rept.
Alvarez, Reginald Reed (Jesuit)
.Morning Star M. B. Choir No.
Joe PupeJio (Jesuit) and Tim S.ul-.,
Hvan (Grads) : Game time is 7:30 2 will have- rehearsal on Thun·
day night at 7 :®0. All are asked
P .M. (I think).
to be present.
SEE YAU LATER

Morning Star ChDir
No.· 2

------

il.ike a Republican" • • • Some·
one else said "Tiie average man
is more. interested in a woman
who is interested in him than lie
is · a woman with beautiful legs."
Who said this? The former "Miss
Legs" herself, Marlene Dietrich.
Another quote goos, " Home is a
place where, ..yhen you have tc
go there, t~y have to take you
in.".
FOLKS ARE STILL TALKING
BOUT THE FABULOUS "NIGHT
IN NASSAU PARTY" sponsored
by the Tampa Chapter BethuneCookman College Alumni Chap- ter, and hosted most graciously
by Mrs. Dora Reeder, principal
of Dunbar Elem.
WILLIAM ~J)WARD STEWART
flew. in recently for a visit with
mother, Mrs. Willie Lee Carter,
from up East Rutherford, New
Jersey way where he's . a chemist
with Matheson Gas Products
Corp. Stewart deparfe d for few
days visit with Manzel Johnson in
Denver, Colo., and Ft.' Ord, Calif.,
with sister, M/Sgt. <M.i ss) Ber·
nice Boyd.
SUMMER BASKETBALL LEA·
GUE ALL-STAR GAME TO· .
NIGHT (TUESDAY.) AT JESUIT
GYM. Players . for the East AllStars, coached by Rchard Porter
of Tampa Catholic Hi are, Jerry Shipman, J. ·c. Bozep1an, Nat
Hannah (TCH); Porter Brown,
Otis Dudley (Leto); Mike Brown,
BilL Bridges, Rubill McPherson

-

.. ~~
·1 01111
. .

·
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WOBBlED? SEE

~aCOoMa

READER AND ADVISOR
ON ALL MATTERS OF LIFE
DO Y()U NEED HELP? UNHAPPY!'
DISCONTENTED? I)OUBTFUL? MARRIAGE
PROBLEM8? HOME PROBLEMs?
HEALTH PROBLE~? LOVE PROBLEMS?

&503 I. Fla. Avl.
Ph. 238-&0&8
Tampa
9 A. M.. 9 P. M.
.
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PACE SIX

'BROWN SKIN LADY' HAS WIDE APPEAL

Apostolic Church
- ·Of Jesus.
312\fz W. Palm Alley
Bishop J. H. Lee, Pastor
Mrs; Gladys Lee, Rept.
S. S. began at the usaul hour
with the · supt., in charge. Pamela Hunt was chosen tq serve
as a delegatea ' to the S. S. Convention ·which will be held in
Albany Ga., Aug'ts-t 17th through
t he · 20th. Miss Georgia Pauldo
· is the Queen. '

Tuesday, Augu•l t 5, t 972

·sarasot~

Couple's Vows
SaiJ At Shiloh Baptist

Morning services began at the
usual hour with Deacon McPer·
son aild Mrs. Hunt in charge of
devotion. The sennon was delivered by the pastor. Testimony
services was held.
AYPU meeting was held at the
usual hour with the president in
charge. A very good discussion
was held.
Evening
service
began at
the usual hour with Deacon McPherson and Mrs. Jordan
in
charge. The sermon was delivered by the pastor. Holy communion was administered.

Mt. Zion Gospel Chorus

~:UBEN o~Iy

'-'n:tu\.....,·.;:,
··
' the
black wig designer In the
&ry, has just created · BROWN SKIN LADY for Summit· ~fry!ic Wigs.
It's the first capless wig ever created for Sumimt, ando it Is
t)iffen!nt than any other. To accommodate the black woman's
thicker hair Charles Reuben designed a capless ·wig which would
prevent her' own hair from popping through. BROWN SKIN LADY
has more hair and weighs 4'h ounces-one ounce more . than others
available. It Is more tightly · woven so that · the heavy amount
of oil In a black woman's hair will ' not seep through and damage
the . wig. Another feature is that stays have been inserted at the
6ack to ensure that the wig will hug the nape of the neck.
Like her sister, Brown Skin Baby, the LADY has a brown skin· ·
tone molded . scalp that looks, feels and acts like skin, so there's
no netting exposed when you part it. The hair Is inserted into the
scalp strand-by-strand the way real hair grows. Result: It. can
be parte!!, and combed in any direction and stays that way Without
spray or teasing.
BROWN SKIN LADY Is made of Afry)ic-the first fiber designed
to stimulate a black woman's hair. 1\fost modacrylics are under 50
denier, producing a silkjer fee). Afrylic is a 52 de11ier modacrylic
· fiber intended to resemble more closely the natural look of the
black woman's hair. It will also prevent the . frizzy split end look
and allows the fiber to stay ~here it was -intended in a natural way.
BOWN SKIN LADY was ~esigned with the miC:odle-aged , \foma'n
fn mind who prefers to wear her hair in a more conservative fash·
ion. It's versatility, however, permits the owner to have fun and
experiment. It can be combed easily into other dramatic styles
to suit her face and mood.
Lots of pretty colors are available, ln<:luding two shades of gray
mixed with brown or black.
0

COMING EVENTS
AUG.

l~Musicai

Extravaganza, St. Matfh,ew Baptist Church in Sui·
phur Springs, 8 P. M.
AUG. 20-Pride of West Tampa Lodge No. 1 observes anniversary
at Greater Morninl! Star Bantist Church. 3 P. M.
AUG. 20-Don't You Worry Club sponsors annual tea, Recreatioa
Center, 214 N. Boulevard, 3:30-5:30 P .M.
AUG. 20-Brotherhood Service, Greater Bethel Baptist Church, 3 P.M.
AUG. 20-Missionary Day, New Houe M. B. Church.
AUG. 20-Men and Women's 'Day, St. Matthew Bapti st Church, Sui·
phur Springs.
AUG. 20-27-National Primitive Baptist Convention, New Salem P. B.
Church, Tampa.
AUG. 21-25-Revival, St. John Progressive M. B . . Church.
AUG. 27-Federation Day, New Progress M. B. Church.
AUG. 27-Annual Pink Tea and :\Iusical Extravaganza sponsored
by WSCS of Tyer Temple U. 1\f. Church, 6-8 P.;\f.
AUG-. 27-Youth Day, Mt. Sinai A. ;\L E. Zion Church.
AUG. 27-Friendly 1\L B. Church Usher Board No. 1 sponsors An·
nual Tea, 3 P. M.
AU G. 27-Annuai Youth Day, St. James Al\'IE Church, Progress
Village.
SEPT. 3-Breakfast Dance sponsored by Bay City Lodge No. 268
at Elks Rest, 809 E. Laurel Street, midnight.
SEPT. 3-Stay-at-Home , Membership Tea, Harmon's Halfway Home,
7909 Endive Avenue, 5 P. M.
· SEPT. l~Guest Service, Tyer Temple U. l\1. Church, 5:30 P.M.
0

Elder Holmes
Conduct Revival
Revival services are now being
lleld at •HlG1S Main St. (IBdshoip
Cro Old Building) conducted by
!Elder Samuel Holmes . Services
ere held eaclh night begiflning
•t 7:310 ·Monda1y through Satur(iay. The public is invited.

Heavenly Trumpets
T-he Heavenly Trumpet Gos·
pel Singers will render a musical iProgram Saturday night at
Mt. ·Pilgrim M. B. Ohurch in
Arcadia. Rev. H. L. Mpri(an )s
the pastor. 'Dhe church is located
on Harle-m St. The public is invited.

Dea. James Marion, Pres.
Mrs. Amanda Isaac, Rept.
The Gospel Chorus of New
Mt Zion Baptist Church of which
Rev. B. J . Jones is pastor will
have rehearsal Thursday night
at 8 at the church. The pres·i ·
<lent is asking all members to
please be present and on t_ime.
All members must attend at
least three rehearsals a month
.in order to serve.

Marriage Ucenses
Gregory C. Fleming; 17, 1303
Green St., and Mattie Mae Brim,
16, 1~ Chestnut.
Sylvester Dumas, %1, 2621 38th .
Avenue, and Lillie Carol Jackson,
_ MRS. FREDDIE McKENZIE
18, 3623 McBerry.
· .
George Leonard Frierson, Jr.,
Joseph Wade was the groom'1
Miss Betty Jean .Rivers, daugh42 4000 W. Buffalo, and Dorothy ter . of the Rev. and 1 Mrs. R. T. best man . Ushers were Charlie
M~e Rogers, · 41, 5906 12th Ave· Rivers, 2821 Palmadelia Avenue,. Rivers, Floyd Rivers, Billy Riv·
nue.
ers, Larry Martin, Kirby Sancho,
Sar<~sota, and Freddie McKenzie
Theotis Chappell, 19, 8311 Alla- son of Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald Stevie Grimes and Ricky Rivers.
manda Ave. , and Pamela Eliza· McKenzie, Sr. of 1687 36th Street,
, The flower girl was Mel Mcbeth Cordero, 19, 8311 Allaman· Sarasota, were married on Au· Kenzie, niece of ·the bride. The
gust
5
in
Shiloh
Primitive
Bapda Avenue.
tist Church . The Rev. R. H. How- ring. bearer was Ted R ivers, the
Nathaniel Jenkins, 37, 151Ph
bride's brother. .
Morgan, ~!nd Mamie Lue Doug· ard officiated.
The bride was attended by her
A reception followed the cerelas, 43, 15II'h Morgan.
mony at the church and t h e
Walter Moseley Sr., 67, Seff- sister, Claudia Rivers who served
as the maid of honor. Brides· couple departed later for their
ner, and Louise Blackshear, 48,
maids were Marilyn Clark, Yvette
wedding trip to the Bahamas :
Seffner.
Corbett, Bridget Shielps, Sandra .They will make their home iD
WUiie Grady Dixon, Jr., 83,
8,ar~sota.
2806 Palifox; and Marjorie Ann Crenshaw and Reanae Wilson.
Mitchell, 25; 3520 Osborne.
·
Clarence Pompey, 29, St. Pete,
and Rutha Lee Conyers, 24, St.
Pete.
James Ted Houston, 19, Talla·
bassee, and Gloria Yvonne Gatlin, 18, Plant City.
Pliernell Clarence ' Walker, 44,
Tarpon Springs, · and Rebecca A•
. Fausey, 35, St. Pete.
MR. AND MRS. DAVIS ENTERTAIN
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. · Lee Davis were the Rev. George
M, Davis, pastor of St. Paul Community · Church of New York City,
Raymond Lee Peterman, 19,
3503 E. Caracas, and Mildred
Mrs. Ethel M. Sc~tt and Mrs. "Nellie 1\f. Johnson. They were ln the
state to attend a three day National Meeting of Churches at the
Kendrick, 17, 3914 E. Suwanee.
Harold Dean Floyd, 27, 2318
University vf Florida.
3rd Avenue, and Ollie Mae An. The palatial Davis home provided much pleasure to the visitors
derson, 22, 1144 Main St.
wl10 spent time in and around 'the swimming pool and took numerWiJiiam -E~ward Packer, 24, 8706 . ous pictures in and outside the home. A sightseeing trip included
Ironwood , and Jessie Birice Bak·
scenic -spots, palatial homes including -the !North Vjew area, Busch
er, 25, 3114 E. North Bay.
Gardens and local business places. The tour ended with dinner at
Clifford Ec:!-ward Williams, 23,
the Kapok Tree In Clearwater.
1114 Nurth Blvd. , and Phelvia
The Davis' daughter, Mrs. Betty D. White and Mrs. Davis' sisJean McKenzie, 20, 4210 Nassau.
ter, Mrs. Emma S. Clark assisted in making the visitor's first trip
Roland Edward Jolly, 30, 1521¥2
to Florida enjoyable.
SUM:\JER MILLINERY ARTS CLASS . ENDS
Nassau, and Alice Lorene Hester,
26, 152Ph Nassau.
The Summer class in Millinery Arts has ended at Middleton
Eugene Wilson, 19, 2007 Cano
School. Activ-ities culminated with a fashion shQW featuring pill
Ct., and Olivia Elaine Bass, 17,
bo-xes, oval shaped and few straws with both wide and narrow
3515 20th St.
brims. A fa]! class has been tentatively scheduled at Jackson
Anthony Louis Randolph, 25,
Heights School under the direction of Mrs. Idella Sanderson.
Palmetto, and Eli1zabeth Susan
P articipants in this Model Cities sponsored activity were Mary
Hall, 20, 3005 27th Avenue.
McCullough, Grady Bowden, Marietta Pyles, Lillie Barlow, Brenda
Darrell Levant Wooden, 22, 2608
Jordan, Crizell Bush, Ruby Hopkins, Sarah Johnso~, Hila Howard>,
19th St., and Inell Causey, 21,
Georgia Neely, ,Johnnie Williams, Mildred Harris, Doris Scott, Li)lie
2610" 19th St.
Campbell, Pansy Baines, Rose Thrash and Rosia Mitchell.
Russar Norma Simpson, 19,
CELEBRATES SIXTH BIRTHDAY
4236 E . Curtis, and Evelyn An·
Robert Ansel Fennell DI celebrated his 6th birthday with a
dreds, 19, 4509 Tro-y Sf.
party given by his mother, Sheryl, and grandmother, Mrs. Dorothy
Greaux of 3920 Cherry Street. Robert will be a first grader at
Charles Edward Mayberry, 22,
3520 E. Osborne, and Betty Ruth
Christ the King School.
_
Lawrence, 16; 4507 39th St.
Little friends at Robert's party were Kirk Tucker, Sherylene,
Rrandzet Edward Williams, 34,
Deylene and Millie Roberts, Robert Austin, Christie and Derek Blount,
3016 E. Jean St., and Wilmette
Linda, Yolanda and Norris Morrow, Jamie Sullivan , Luke Green,
Ann Militello, 28; c3016 E. J~an , . :''Tlln:t.a jl-Reggie, Vaness, Jackie and rShelia ·McCarter, Charlotte Scott,
St.
·'
RaymoD,d;~ :Cathy, ,I.J.r.,m;o ;al!do JDie!!o t 4nderson, Wcabda Hills, Joseph
Rufus Palmet';·'"t8;' 7917 Bahia
Forbes~ Yolanda Hatisfield, Willie Green, Alton, Virginia anc1
Avenue, and Linda Elaine Gary,
18, ~209 83rd St.
(Continued on Page 7)
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REV. COOPER OBSERVES
SECOND ANNIVERSA.RY
!Rev. W. J . Cooper, pastor of
First Baptist iCihurch of Seffner,
b egan obser ving his second anniversary as pastor of First
Baptist on ,M ooday night and
services will continue on through•
out Sunday afternoon . 11he services will begin each night at
7 :00.
On Monday night the pastor
tmd congregation of .Mt. !Moriah
M. B. Ohurch of 'P lant City was
in charge of the service. Th.e
Deacon •B oard was the sponsor.
Tuesday night Rev. S. Hardin,
pastor of :Bethel .M . iB . Ohurch
ol Plant City and his congregation will be' in charge of the
service. Choir No. 1 will be the
sponsor.
Wednesday night 'Rev. B. John.
son and congregation will be ia
charge of the service. The Yoti·t h
Choir will be the s.ponsor.
Thursday night Rev. I. H.
Butler, . pastor of Loving Hill P.
B. Ohurch of 'Jihonotosassa will
be in charge of the service. The
Sunday School tDept, will be the
sponsor.
iF riday night a musical pro·
gram will be held. The folloWing
choirs will appear on program :
il\of.t. Moriah M. B., Plant City ;
St. Mary P . B., Plant City; St.
John Progressive, Tampa ; Allen
Chapel A. 1M. E ., Plant City ;
First Baptist, Church of the
Living God , St. Luke M. B ., Antioc;h •M. B., St. !Mary IP. B.,
S't. Mark M. lB ., .First iBapt.
Choirs No. 1, 2 amd 3.- Ushers

New Hope Choir No. 2
Dea. Ira B. :Bruton, Pres.
Mrs. Doris C. Moore; Rept.
Choir No. 2 of New H<>pe M.
B . Church, Rev. John Willis,
tpastor, will not have weekly re!hear·s al for the next two weeks.
The pres•i dent is asking all mem·
bers to ple ase sUJpport our revival.
4-CUT RATE PLUMBING C

SOL'S TRADING POST
NU-TUBS $10.50
,
TOILET SEATS $1.95
SINKS & CABINETS
WATERHEATERS
WASH BASINS,
CLOSED ALL DAY WED.
Open Mon. Thru . Sat. 8-6
3822 E. B'WAY. Ph. 243-2411

cook(ng
hints
.
{}r/(}/{g

ROSALIE
SCOTT,
STAFF
· ASSISTANT

1\IIAMI - Miss Lorine Clark
has been named Director of WorkStudy Programs at Florida International University, Director of
Career Planning, Financial A i d
and Placement, Donald Smading
has announced.
:Miss Clark's duties will include
counseling and helping needy students find part-time jobs to fin·
ance their education under the
federal Work-Study program and
later locating employment . for
graduates.
She received her Bachelor's De·
gree in Education from Florida
Atlantic University at Boca Raton and her Master's Degree in
CoUege Personnel Administration
from the University of Miami.
Miss Clark has lived in Florida
all her life and says she enjo;~~s
working with students.

Retired Businessman
Visits Tampa

p~ CARNATION HOME SERVICE DIRECTOR-

Tortoni is that make-ahead dessert for a leisure
company dinner. Simply make according to recipe
·directions, freeze and 5 hours later serve. But more
than convenient, it is also glamorous and luscious.
Velvetized evaporated milk makes the dessert velvety
and smooth. For additional recipes, order the new
Carnation's Easy-Does-It-Cookbook. Send your name,
address and zip code to:
Home Service Department
Carnation Company
Box 50 RS
Pico Rivera, California 90660

MR. FRED DOUGLAS JOHNSON

TORTONI
(Makes 10 to 12 servings)
1 packas- (5Vz ounces)
chocolate pudding and
pie filling mix
2Yz cups undiluted Carnation
Evaporated Milk
lYz cups water

%
2
1
1
1
12

cup sugar
tablespoons lemon juice
teaspoon almond extract
cup sliced almonds
cup_flake coconut
maraschino_cherry halves

Combine pudding · mix, t f;f cups evaporated milk, water and
sugar in medium saucepan . Cook over med ium heat until
mixture comes to a boil, stirring occasiona lly. Pour choco·
late mixture into large bowl. Cover mixture with waxed
paper. Cool until mixture mounds from spoon {about 30
m inutes). Chill remaining 1 cup evaporated milk in refrigera t or tray until ice crystals form around edges of tray
(15.20 rpinutes). Whip until stiff (2 minutes). Add lemon
:Juice. Whip very stiff (2 minutes · longer) : Fold whipped
evaporated milk, almond extract, almonds ~nd
cup
coconut into chocolate mixture. Arrange maraschino cher•
ries and remaining* cup coconut on bottom of 6*·CUp ring
mold. Spoon chocolate mixture .into ri'ng mold. Freeze 4·5
hours. Unmold on chilled platter and serve.

*

" o ;

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

No . t1 and 2 will be the sponsors.
Sunday morning First ]}aptist
will be in charge of the ser·
vice. Sunda'Y :ali\eO:noon at 3
!Rev. C. W . ;Burns and ·congrega·
tion of !Plant Cit;y will be in
c·harge of the service. This will
conclude the anniversary services .
All board members are asked
to make their reports.
!Mrs. E·s tella Johnson is the
Chairman of the anniversary programs. The public is invited to
all of our services.

--------------------------

BY

DIRECTOR OF
WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

PAGE SEVEN

Mr. Fred [)ouglas Johnson, retired busdness.man of Charlotte,
N . C. is visiting his sister, Mrs .
·,R oberta Johns'OO Frierson and
brother-in-law, Mr. Geor·ge L:
F .rierson, Sr. of 2'ro8 02nd St
M.r. Johnson was the owner of
Cozy Oorner Restaurant for more
than twenty-1\ive years in Char·
lotte. This is his fi.rst trip to
Tampa •a nd Mr. Johnson commented on meeting many .friend·
ly people sil\Ce his tri;p to Flo1\ida.
Mr. Johnson enjoyed a delight·
ful dinner at the lovely home
of his niece, Mr. and M·rs . Wil·
h e (B'irdie F) S•iiT!I;J>SOn, 41200
Union St. To r ound -up his list
of activi t ies Mr. Johnson was
carried oo a tour of the c-iby
where he visited 1B useh Gardens
and the Skyway in Sit. P eters·
burg.

Mt. Zion Choir No. 2
Eddie Rolle, Presid ent
Gwendol yn Hayes, Reporter
The No. 2 Ohoir of New Mt.
Zion M . B. Chu rch, Rev. B. J .
Jones, pastor will have regular
choir rehearsal on tonigh t (Tues. )
at the church begi nning at 8.
The president asks tha t all mem·
lbers please be present and on
time. !M-embers are , also reminded to C·o me to rehe arsal at
least Tw.i ce a month in order to
aerve· t he first Sunda·y of each
monoh•.

(Con·, inued From Page 6)
Dwayne Thomas, Pamela and Stanley Wilson, Rosalind Daniels, An·
gelia Mobley, Pamela and Cecelia Lesmond, Josepll Burgess, Yolanda Gathers and Eric Butler.
Also enjoying the fun were Lynn and Carla Cooper, Earl Mincey,
Patrick Warren, Johnny Williams, Ronnie and Wilbert Niles, Phyllis
Niles, Misses Carol 'Smith, Pat Butler, Renae Price, Rene Daniels,
Felecie Greaux, Reginald and Kervis Greaux, Eddie Prater, R. L.
Davis, Keno Vfnson, Harold Smith, M/Sgt. R. L. Roundtree, Mrs.
Nancy Dixon, Mrs. Evelyn -Daniels, Mrs. Evelyn Mobley, Mrs. Step-hanie Ware, Mrs. Katie Anderson and ;'1-Irs. Patricia Young.
ENJOY WEEK IN GEORGIA
Mr. and lllrs. Otis Harper and daughter, Sharon Yvette ar~t
back home after a week in Georg;a which included a grand tour of
many points of interest.
In Augusta, they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen F.
Moore; and they visited Mr. Harper's aunt, Mrs. Fannie Johnson;
and his cousins, Ernest and Doris Jackson at Fort Steward Army
Base. On their way home, they stopped to see Mrs. Louise Smitlt
in Woodbine.
VISITING IN TAMPA
Mrs. Ruth West, Mr. James Franklin and Miss Arletha J enkins
of New York City were the guests at the lovely home of :\lr. and
Mrs. James Aikens, 3911 LaSalle St. Other hostesses were Mrs.
Bernice Barnett and Mrs. ·Rosa Manuel. The three New Yorkers
were entertained with a going away party. The table was beautifully
arranged with colorful foods.
'
Gues ts who enjoyed the lovely affair were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Smith, Mr. Walter Turner, Mr. and ~Irs. Theodore Robinsnn, Mr.
William Nimons, . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert' Butler, Sr., Mr. D. B . Graham, Mr. Herbert Butler, Jr. , Mrs. E !hel Jones, Mrs. J rrsep!tinit
Culver, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Brown , Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gatlin,
Mr. Clarence . Bostick, Mr. Benny Favors, ~Irs. Winifred Whigham,
Mrs. Naomi Triggs, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sampson, lllr. Tommy
Lake and Mrs. Vida Dry.
·
· RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Thomas Williams of Philadelphia, Pa. leaves bday fJ r
the Quaker City after spending a delightful month as the guest
of her sister-in-law and nephew, Mrs. Dara L. Reeder and Bobby.
Many courtesies were extended Mrs. Williams while here. Ehe en·
joyed several trips to nearby cities including a trip to D:sney
World.
l\IACEDONIA WOMEN'S DAY SUNDAY
The women of Macedonia M. B .' Church will be observing thei r
annual women's day Stmday. Sunday school wiil begin at 9: 45
with the supt., Mrs. Letha Woodbury in charge. Mrs. Gladys Davenport will give the review. Mrs. Ethel Howa rd is the mornin g spe:Iker and Miss Leah·icia Williams is the night speaker.
Other participants are : Margaret Williams, Eva Baker, M.
1\'Iurray, Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. McAllister, Pearly Mae Bond, Ottie C.
Brown, Annie Bell Steauder, Mrs. Robinson, Lucinda Owens, Eloise
Davis, Peggy Young, Winifred Whigham, Regina Meese, Renden
Baker, Mary Williams, Sylvia Shipp, M. Hall, Lillie Akens, Crzetl
Bush, Dorothy Smith, Bessie Bandy, Essie Coleman , Lula Jones ,
and Ernestine Kelly. Mrs. Yvonne Smith is chairman ahd Camilla
Brown is co-chairman .
HERE FROM DETROIT
Mr. and i\lrs. Eddie Jackson, formerly of this city are here on
an extended vacation from their home in Detroit, Michigan. They
.are the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Scrivens, 3620 25th St.
They are also visiting with Mr. and )frs. A. Strawder, 4111 Carnegi\l
Court.
MR. MORGAN - IS BACK HOME
Mr. ·.John L. Morgan, 1534 Laurel St. has returned from his vacation which was spent with his son and daughte-in-law, Mr. and
· Mrs. John L. Morgan, Jr. in San Francisco, Calif. Many hospitalities were extended him.
DO YOU NEED CLOTHING?
The Dorcas Health and Welfare Center of Mt. Calvary SDA
·church, 3111 E. Wilder has good used clo ~ hing to be given away.
Anyone interested may contact Mrs. Ethereda Johnson, 3709 32nd
St. or phone 246-3301.
CLUB PLANS ANNUAL PICNIC
The GoldCD Rule Social Club members and their families and
friends will gather at ¥wry Park Saturday at 10 A. M. for their
anlnua picnic; There will be a delicious menu consisting of chicked
annual picnic. There will be a deli cious menu ronsisting of chicken,
ham, potato salad, _. beans, potato pie and other goodies served
from 1-3 P. M. All members are asked to please come out and .enjoy the fun. Mrs. Ethel M. Broadnax is president and Mr. L. J .
Rayford, general manager.
ORCHID CLUB, INC.
Recently the Orchid Club Inc. of Hillsborough County became
affliate members of the Florida State Sickle Cell Disease Founda·
tion. Mrs. Ella Cusseaux is a member of the board of direc ~ ors
and a representative of the Orchid Club. ~
The club met August 5 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J a mes
Clark. On the agenda for the evening was a report from Mrs. Cusseaux on the progress of the Sickle Cell program and plans for th<J
installation of associate and junior members of the Orchid Club
Inc. of Hillsborough County which will be held Monday night, Aug.
21 at 7 at Middleton Jr. High Community School.
Later the ladies retired to the yard and were joined by their
spouse. and other friends of the . Clarks. Enjoying the deli cious food
and dnnks were: Mr. and Mrs. Jnhn Argerious, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Byrd, Mr. and lllrs. Rene Garcia, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gar.
ner, Mr. and l\1rs. Wallace Siplin, Mesdames Mary Brown, Nell
Webb, Ella Cusseaux, Ruby Monroe, Alta Daniels, Alza McNeill,
~a.rgaret Mount, Leila B. Patterson, Ann Glymph, Margaret Silas,
F1f1 F. Glymph, Cora L. McCall , Ernestine .James, Jackie Johnson
Alberta Davies, Mr. and ll1rs. Willia m (Pitt) Burns of St. P eters:
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. Capel, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Williams, 1\rr ,
and Mrs. Herbert Burney, Mr. and Mrs. William Bryant, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bridges, Jr., Mr. and l\lrs. Samuel Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe . Jones, Mr. Alton Blanton, Mr. Windell Goodson, Mr. E l·
more Owens, Mr. Walter Fuller, 1\rr. Melvin Wilder and Mr. Lorenza
Hayes. Mrs. Johnnie M. Garner was the birthday celebrant and received many beautiful gifts . Mrs. Mary May was absen t due t()
illness of her mother. The club will meet Thursday night at 8 at
Middleton Community School.
THE GILBERTS ARE IN GEORGIA
Mr. 1\farion B. Gilbert of 1857 2iith Avenue left Friday for Albany, Georgia to visit with his father-in-law, Mr. Jessie James Gatho
ers for the fir st time. Accompanying h' m on the trip are his wife,
(Continued on page I)
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BRYANT-KIRKLAND WEDDING

SGT. AND MRS. ROBINSKY REED

Sandra Sullivan became the bride of Sgt. Robln~ky Reed Sun- day in a beautiful ceremony at Mt. Zion Baptist Cblll'eb. Saa~a
Is
graduate of the ·Universitr of &luth Florida. Sst. Reed is
stationed at an u.s-. Air Force Base in · Englaad.

~Iaine Bryant and Recbe Kirkland exchanged ception a't the Manger Motor Inn. The couple
wedding vows Saturday ·evening · at Robles Park will live in ·Ohio,
Auditorium. They are pictured . here at their re- .

a

_P-olitical

By SAIDY MDIIDIRI •·

\

Federal District Judge -Willtam . some 40( 'Per . cenl of the sel:~ools: .
T. Hodges· last weekend ordered will be virtuaUy all-white or allthe name of A t to r n e y Ike -bladt during the l!r7:2-73. school
Williams of St. Petersburg placed year. At the 'Same time. the preon the ballot as a candidate for . dieted enrollments for 67 ~ment
the . Second District Com•t of Ap- aries and jumor h i g h schools
peal. Williams charged that sup- paired or clustered for .desegreervisors of elections in the 13- gation show that school officials
eounty area surrounding Tampa ·expeet signifieaht adjustments in
acted in "bad faith" in denying black-white ratios~ ·
a large number of elecbors' sigThe majority of the young pe~
natures he gathered·. Of , 4',248' signatures WiHiams submitted, only ple,. who worked fQr Jo1m LiDclsa:r
2,286 were verified by supervis- last Feb~ and. Mueh have' mountors, falling short of a required .ed a Jl"assr.GOts campaign f o..r
Sellaior · Ge.oq_e McGovern ill
3,000.
Hillsbofough Cliunty. Thoug)l. they
Elforts were begun,. last week were 'not sl!Ccessful in their cam·
to reduce pei!senal crimes· by . paign f~r ·LiaclaaJ •in the Fla. Priblacks aganist black business- mary, the 'kids are · confident that
men and residents in two major the youth vote coupled with the
e;lum areas. of Pittsburgh. 'The blaek. vote< in the county will aid
blacks have the· cooperatien of · MY. McGGven considerably into.
a ~iDe sbOwin( in the county.
Poke &apt.. Robert, CoiVU..
.

Soul Center Supermarket

,.

_ Revue~·-_

.3523

..

Atty. General Robert L. Shevin ~ The- ·apathy of bla~- and white:
has instructed. Deputy Atty . .Ga-. voters in_ Hillsbor&ugp County
Bary Richanl. to draft legislation · giles .imexplained. ~test figures
which would close the gaps in . ' released by, · SUper'lisor - of · Ele~·
the Federal Civil- Rights Law . tioos .TOri. Sebesta ' indicate that.
Shevin said that Florida has very forty· (40) per cent of the elfgible
little legislatiion a · the· fiel<t of voters fu Ule county area not
eivil rights,
·
even reJiste~ed. That means 13&)-- ·
_ __
~ 000 uilrelistered.
'"'
No more has been sale about .
a proposed Fair Housing La:w.
ft.~ ·f!._-_· .
for· the city of Tampa ~ee . it ~ ~ ...,.IS . ft _ . · ·• • •
was _ propesed, by .:a st~ poop
~--- ·
L
recently. Both Mayor Dick Greco
-UfiJY' -. '
SllS ~ I.
and · · City Council have been
"Silerit . Georges". sinee the ' pro-- .
. posal.
·.GARY, !pd. -- Gary's- black

Ul 16

u.

By the time you J6lad this, the
Hillsborough County Sheriffs
{)ffice will ha-ve staged the de:- ,
structien of seized narcotic: and
drug contraband, and "Saturday ·
Night Special" 'handguns at the:
city . incinerator south of Adamo
Drive, just west of 40th Street.
Reporters etc. have been instt:ucl·.
ed to take the back elevator to
the fifth floor to photograph and ·
witness - the destruction proc.e5s.
Total value of the-contraband is
listed at $177,990.

Mayor A
.T
·
k
·
H
$.. . a e ·. and

'!laior, Richard G. · Hatcher; has
·asked ' for federal aid to figh~
what pOlice · call a gangland narcotic. war that already has left
16 dead in Gary tliis year.
- The ba.t tle · for control of illicit narcetics traffic in this
northern Indiana steel
center
has led to at least a dozen
shooto.uts. ·

•G-ary Polife Chief Charles
Boone said he asked the U. S.
J\rmy to !end- him machine guns
equip his street patrolmen.
Boone said he hopes to equip
While speakirig of t-he Sheriff's
Dept., the · International Sports- 60 patrolmen with automatic
men's Club is staging an affair weapons if his re·q uest is apfor Sheriff Malcolm Beailcl to- proved. The department recent·
flight at their headq)larterll on ly purchased three 9-mm mac.:
Main Street. Walt Wilson, po~ hine guhs, and Boone said he
' ·
lar manager of the club, has been has requisitioned more.
The latest slaying
occurred
working hard for the past few
days callin!J persons in the com· when several men broke into 11
munity and asking that they <tt- home. and shot to death a mother
and daughter. Boone said Dori.s
tend.
Young, 42, and her daughter,
Linda Williama, 19, were killed
Enrollment prejections drawn after receiving a warming fram.
"P by the Dade County (Miami') the city'i! dominant street gang;
tchool administrators · show that - The Family. ·

to
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FREE DELIVERY
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"Early _In ··The Week
FIESJ DADE 'A''
· - FRYEIS

EMD

3"Jh& .st•

u..lt'

-BEEF
-a

m POR,ciOPs 1

POU STEAK

I

FLl. IECIIOIES

M1JLLE1' FISH

4 lh. $1~
MAXWELL
BOUSE 'COFfEE'

TUllEY.WIICS .

TIPS

.... &t

a ,:~ st~-.,

With $1 grocery order

EYEB£UEsUCAB'

IIACIEIELS

'

5 lk

With $7 Order ·

GOLDEI lEY MII.K .

·s~ sl'"' ~
C:ABEYSALT
box

.l0c

DEL.MOIITE
TOMATO -SAUCE ·
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8 $101

- -·

YD CUIPS

POBra-..s·

4 cui' $100

FLA, GlADE 'A'

MD. EllS

2 dozs.
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IUSI liBEEIS

COLLABDS • IIUSTARDS
T1JIIIIPS
cans

&

I
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SOLID MAIGARIHE

,.2 Dis. 49c:

MOBTOI. PIES

POT PID

3 .. $1 10-

4 lor $100
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1972 BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE SUMMER GRADUATES
.
.

DAYTONA BEACH - Shown above are members
of -the 1!n2 Bethune-Cookman College graduation class. ·
They are from left to righ~IRST ROW: Rita T.
Seate, English, Tampa; Wileen · Randall, Psychology,
St. Petersburg; Virginia Smith, Business Administrattion, DeLeon Springs; Seresa Woodard, Psychology,
St. Petersburg; Portia McGee, Psychology, Jackson,
Miss.; Jessye Bivins, Biology, _Plant City; Christine

B. :qarby, Engli11h, Green Cove Springs; and Rosemary
Young, Psychology, Jacksonville. SECOND ROW: How.
ard Brooks, Business Admhiistration, Daytona Beach;
Sam Adekunle, Business Administration, Nigeria; Paula
James, Business Administration, Daytona Beach; Joe
Wagner, Business Administration, Daytona Beach; Rimaid- Cromartie, Business Administration, New York;

-

Willie F .: Dennis, Mathematics, .Jaeksonvllle; Sarah
McRae, Business Administration, Phillipines; Barbara
Alayu, Business Ackninlstration, Phillipines; Barbara ·
Robinson, Mathematics, Ft. Meade; Janie Cord, Socielogy, Daytona Beach'; Eric Williams, Sociology, Detroit;
Carl Pyke, Elementary Educ'ation, Daytona Beach; and
Warren · Bakef, History; Newark, N. J.

TAKING ACTIVE PARTS IN FASHION RELAXER
- Taking active parts in O.E.S. recent Fashion Relaxer Is Mrs.
Henri Phillips, General Chairman of Provam and Mrs. Gwenl·alya
Tucker, Narrator of Fishiqn Show.

NATIONAL HULA HOOP CHAMP CHECKS FGRM OF SISTER
LOS ANGELES - Sandra Gaylord, 1971 Na·
tlonal Hula Hoop Champion, checks out the form
of her sister Teresa, age 7, who is a contestant
In this year's event. The 1!n2 National Hula
r Hoop Championships, ·sponsored by Wham-0, makers of the popular toy, will take place for the

fourth year at the Universal Studios Tour Enter·
.Jainment Center, Universal City, California, on
Thursday, August 24th. Regimial Hula Hoop Cham·
pions from all over the U.S. will be competing for
the top prize- of a · $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond.

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY
(Continued From Page 7)
Jesse Lee Gllthers Gilbert and son, Gerry. Their ·,6tffer two children,
Rosa Mary and Roger remained in Tamp~~ with grandmother, Mrs;
Rosa L. Gathers of 2101 28th Ave., Apt: 235. The · Gilber-ts ~are the
son and daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chester Gilbert, 2406
24th Avenue.

Purple Lily ,Usher Board
'IIhe President of the Purple
ILUy _Ushe'r B.oard of the New
iM_!;. Zicn B:a·p tist Ohurch is asking all members to please be
·JPl'~s:ent and on "time to business
ni:eeting Thur·sday night at 8
:p.m. Bro. Robert Baldwin president, Rev. B. J . Jones , 'P astor.

Notes From Tampa Lodges
SAPPHIRE CHAPTER No. 75 OES will have a meeting Wednesday night at 8:30 in the educational building of Greater Bethel
Baptist Church, 807 E. Laurel St. ·All members are asked to please
. be present.
LILY WHITE LODGE "NO. 10 will meet Friday at 7:30 at the
home of Mrs. Ethel M. Broadnax, 2001 ·31st Avenue. Business of
importance. Please be present and on time. Mrs. Ethel M. Broad·
.
nax, state conductor.
LILY WHITE JR. LODGE NO. 10 will have their meeting Friday· evening at· 4:30 at the home of Mrs. Ethel M. Broadnax, 2631
31st Avenue. Please attend. Mrs. Miralyn Sims, conductor.
GUIDING STAR CHAPTER NO. 82 will meet at 8 Thursday evenlug at the usual place, 4303 34th St. Business of importance . Please
be present and on time.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY NO. 167 will meet Sunday
from 4 to 5 at the American Legion Home, 25Q4 29 ~ h Street. AD .
members are asked to p!ease be present and on time.
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Tyer Temple U. M.

Apostolic Church
Of Jesus

Cor. Celltral and Ross
Rev. E. J . Rivers, Jr., Pastor
Mrs. r:ubye McCall, Repo.r ter
Sunday school began at 9: ZrO
wi'ch the swpit., M'r. Cllarlie
IH·a rri s in char.ge of the Sunday
Chur ch School. All t eaeher s were
at thei r posts and t he lesson
was reviewed hy th e· pastor.
Morn ing service began at 11
with the pasto r in charge. Cho·i r
!No. 2 and ushers No. 2 and the
steward s serving·. The sermon
wa s de ive red by tJ.he pastor.
Mr. and Mrs . Eddie Jackson of
[)etroit, fermer members of Tyer Ten1!Ple we·re present.
Wedne·s day evenin g at 7 :310
choir No. 1 and Ohoir No. 2 will
have a joint r ehea r s al. All other
activities remain the sam e
.Mrs. Wilhelmenia McDonald is
still a oatient at T am pa Gen.
IMmes. Sylvia Jon es, Alberta William s, and Lillian Damon are
confin ed at a nursin g hom e.
Please pray for · all of ·o ur sick
an d s'hut-in members. Visitcrs
are welcome at all _times.

Trinity CME Church

I

' PACE EL1EVEN

- - -- - -- - -

Views Of Progress Village

I

2401 No. Howa rd Ave.
Rev. L. Miller, Acting Pastor
Services on Sunday began at
:Missi!m No. z at Thonotosassa
l\1issionary I . ~tch e ll in charge l:O a.m. wi th Sunday school. De·
votioo was led by .Mrs . Rlh ymes,
Belated bi rthda1y g reetings to
begin registration on Monday,
Elder J. H. Lee, Pasto.r
and the lesson taught by the
Au·g ust 28, 7 p .m. at Pro.g res·s
Jl1rs . Wilma !Haywood "64i05. S7tJh
Sunday school began at' 10: 1f2 teachers. ·
Village 'E lem entary School; ClassSt. who celeb!'ated her natal
a .m. \v.ibh · Mrs . Sarah Gasden
.Morning worship was conductday on Mon day,. August :JA.
es will be offered gl'ades 1 thru
d irecting the School and Acting ed at 11 with the Wardetts sing'Rev. and IMTs. [,, L . ('Elise)
12 and will be held on Mondays
Supt. in the absence of Supt. Jing beautifully. The .m,essage
Ward and daugh ters of 7'00.9 Aland Wednesdays nig hts .
J ane t Felton .
was delivered by Rev. Miller,
tMr. and Mrs . Nathaniel (Vicky)
la mand a Ave. journeyed to SaraNoonday wprshdp began at 1'2 using for a subject ":Expecting
sota. Florida Qn Friday where !Brown !J,SJ;2 87th h o-sted a party
with D·ea. Mitchell and Mrs.
To Re ceive Something,"
Rev. Ward was transferred from ·for their daughter, Debra Rooay
.Anderson conducting devotiop.
Eveni ng worshiP" was conducted
p:1stor Bethel C. !M .
Oinirch of · in honor of her 1•3th birthday
The messag-e by minist er Anderat 6 p .m . with the same order
Sarasota by iihe OM.E General which was Sund-a y , August 113
sen. Subject of the message ." iPut of service being carried out. A- Conference which convened in 'on Saturday ni ght at their home.
you into remembance of .t hese nothe r • fine messa ge was deliverTallahassee, tFlorida July 25·30. 'F.riends present enjoyed the hot
things. "
·_
e Ll by Rev. · Miller, subject "God
Rev. Ward was transfered from
q-ogs, potato chiJps, mint candy
Evening services began promrpt- The Great Deliverer ."
Trinity CIMIE Church in Tampa.
punch and cake were: Myrna
ly at 7: 3•0 with Mr. and Mrs.
Tu~s da y
night the choill"'s
Mr. and Mrs. J ohnson, Sr. and Johnson, Rand olph Hopkins, CaroJ ohnny Oarler conductin g deunion business meeting will be d aughter, .Miss Barbara J ohnson lyn -weems, iLen a, Jackie and
vot ion. The messa ge was brought !held at !Friendship .M. B. Church
7SG·9 Endive Ave. r eturned to 1Jhe
Clifford Hicks, Joann Hair, IWcy
by Missionary I. Mitchell.
of Ca rver City, Rev. Qvod Dexvillage Monday, August 7 from !Murphy, :Mitchell an d Gloria
Members are r emind ed of the. ter is t he pastor. Ti me !! p .m.
Georgia where they attended the
Anderson , Lester Graham, MarSunday Sdl()ol Convention which
Wednesday night choi.r !\~o. 1 funenil of !Mr. Johnson's aunt. shall Brown, Rud y Davis, Pamela
will convene in Albany, Georgia,
will have r eh ears al. All members
·Mr. and !Mrs. James ( Virgie)
and r yrone F-~ rrell , J ose Lar-a,
.August 17 throu gh August 20.
are asked to plea ~ e be on time .
Fra zier, son Shaun and d aughter
Glen Seward and 'D ebra's oou- 1
:Plan to attend ' if possible.
Thursday ni ght beginning at 7:3'0
Bunnie 49Cil 79th St. mrotor ed to ' sins, Lorraine and Oheri Lynn
There will be no .F-r iday ni ght m}rayer meet ing all members
Fitzgerald, Georgia on \Friday P etersen. rD ebra i-s an . 8th grader
( August 18) services at the mis- a"nd fri end s are urged to come.
moming where they will visit her
at East !Bay Hi ~h S chool and
sion. Services will be held SunOn the fourtt'l S1.:oday (.Aug.
parents, :Mr. and iMrs. White
attends Oak Hill Missionary
day August 20.
27) all m embe r ~ ar e assesed
and other relatives . Before re- \B aptist Ohurch. An older sister,
September 17 M-is·si•on NQ. 2 $210 t o be paid to t!le Sec'y.
turning they will .also visit .Mr. M,iss Glo·r ia Brown a ssisted in
will journey to Cocoa for 3 p.m. iM-r s. Gladys Britt. For more in- Frazier's ·relative!! in South Caro- hosting th is celeb r ation .
services in behalf of Elder Jen- formation on the need of this · Eoa.
:Belated b irth da y greetings to
kins Anniversary.
·
mone y con tact Mr. U. H. BaisMrs . Sallie· Holmes and s·on, [.est er ··Graham who celebmted
A special request of prayer d-en, chairman of the Steward IErk returned IF riday from Jack- his n ata1 da y on Friday, August
is solici ted from eadh of you for !Board.
4. Greetings · als•:l to b rother,
sonvgle, Florida where uhey atthe sick and shut-ins every
Next Sund ay evening at 3 p.m . tended the Tri-rS tate Conv-ention Willie Graham wh o celebra ted
where.
the Choir' s Union will be held
of ~h e A. M. JE. Ohur·ch.
h is day on Sunday, Aug ust lB.
·Mrs. Beautean S. White, rept.
at Friends hip n.vr. B. Church, _ ·A dult Education night school Bot h young men are sons ol
Carver City .
in the Progress Village area will
Mr. and iMrs . Joset;J'h (IMary)
:Members you are r eminded . of
Graham 5411 87th Street.
your pledges.
·
Let us not :for get to pray for
3729 N. 15th St.
the sick and shut-ins at home
R ev. L. J. Montgomery, Pastor
and every where.
Services at Mt. rMoriah A. M.
Services for Sunday began at
1
Visitors are always we-lcomed
E . Church of w.hich R ev . 0 . H.
the usual hour with the assistH ouston is past or. b egan with
Dea. Lonnie Simmons, Pres.
ant pastor, Rev. L. B. Brown to worship wi t h us at any time.
Sunday school at the usual hour
in charge. Choir No. 2 served .
~Irs. Willie Bell Williams, Rept.
,~ :th the supt. a1' d t eachers at
A very good sermon was deliverThe Go ~rpel :Miss ion !Prayer thei r posts. The lesson was reed by Rev. Brown, for the mornDEATHS
Band wiU meet •a t the ho me of '\iewed by the pastor .
ing and evening services .
The fun er al of Mrs. Oarrie Mrs. Rosa Lee Pritchett, 21::1?11
!M•orning service b egan at Ll
W ee kly a ctivities are: Wedn esday night at 8 ushers No. 1 Smiley, a me mber of I.dl'Y White i2Cth .Ave. on Wednesday e vening with Rev. C. Tookes assisting
U>dge No. 22!0, was held in
a t 7:30. •R ev. Worm ack will coo - the pa·s tor. The No. 2 c'hoir ...
will have business meeting and
Georg ia . T!he claim was paid .duct the meeting. All are asked !served. !M rs. Ros a IL. J ones
choir No . 1 will have rehear sal;
Friday night at 7:30 choir No. in Oc-ala by iMrs. _Cora Williams, to rem e mbe r the sick and shut- was i n chare-e of t he m us ic . Pray·i ns. Visitors are welcome.
!President of Lodge Nlo. 2120.
ei' was offered by Mr. Will
2 will have rehearsal; Saturday
The fun er al of Mr. Henry
Lovet t. A ver y good sermon
at 3 the Holsey T emple Gospel
IB·r own, a member of Lily White
was delivered by the pasto.r.
C horus will have rehearsal.
T'here were no joiners .
On the first Sunday in Sept. Lodge No. Z9, was held Saturday
Evening ser vice be g~.n at the
Holsey will be host to Ushers f rom St. Matthews M. B. Church
Services were very good at all
Union No. 3. Mr. F. Clayton,. with the pastor, Rev. C. L. Long, churches in the city beginning usual !hour with choir No. 2
serving. :.Mrs. J ones was again
Mrs.
lEma
Lee
officiating .
pt·esident of ushers No. 1, is
with Sunday sdh·ool at the usual
asking all members to plan now Adams represented the grand hour wi th the supts. and teachers in charge of the mus ic . Prayer
was offered bv MT. Isiah J~hn
to make this a successful affair. assembly.
at their posts . The lessons were
The fun er a._l of Mr. Ed Harri§,
son . Ushers No. e also served.
Visitors are welcome at all
all re viewed by the pastors.
The .s ermon wa s delivered by
a member of Lily White Lodge
times.
The following are en ·t!he sick
No. '713, was held at Orlando .
!Rev. C. B. Berry, pas.bor of Mt.
list ,Mrs. Janie Gadajah, IMrs.
Olive A. M . E. Church of 'Mer!Mrs. Mrary Holland re~Presented
IMelenda Allen Mrs. Callie White, ritt l•s land.
the grand as·s embly.
The ·funeral od' ,Mrs. Victoria /Mr. James M·ason, l~hs. Willie :Rev . 0 . .H. Houston, pastor.
Bell, !Mr. R. J. !Ross, tMrs. Mattie
Stukes; a member of Liey White
iHilton, and r.Mr. Charles IM·o ore.
!Lodge No. 1!31, was held Tue-sThe HeLp 1M-e et The Need Club
day from Central C.tM.1E. Churc'h
was the guest of New !Bethel
1\frs. Susie Lewis, Reporter
of Jacksooville . .Mrs. Pearl WashA . IM . E . Ohurc-h on Sunday mornDea. Cle-mons Davis, P res.
ington represent¢ the grand
ing.
The No. 1 choir of Gr. Mt.
assemhly.
·For news to go into this paper /Mori!a h P . B. Ohur·c h will have
rplease cali Mrs. L. ilVI. Williams a special busriness meeting Thocsat £,!!J3-79-i3 •
daiy night a t 8 at the c'hurcb.
.Mrs. Frankie !Davis 'a nd bro- The pastor will meet with us.
Mrs. Mary Crawford, Chairman
ther are visiting their sick All members are asked to please
· Mrs. Etta White, Re·pt.
be present and oo time .
The Dorcas Circle of Beulah mother In Macon, Ga .
Baptist Church will meet Thurs·
day morning at 9 at the home
of Mrs. Ida Baker, 1418 Governor St. The lesson by Mrs . EdProud Haughty" taken from
diea Wilson, subject "Mount of
Proud Hat~ghty"
taken from
Prov.
16:18-19. The alphebet
letter is ·" 1". The last meeting
place was Mrs . Mattie Monroe,
1202 Morgan St.

By IRA LEE ENNIS - Phone 677-1310

.E:

. Evening School
Holds Registration
The Middletcn Adult Evening
Sehool will beglin its fall sem est er on A1]g ust 23. Registration
is no·w in process every evening
!.Monday t.hru Th ursday. Ba sic
courses such as English, .Mathematics, Science, and' History, as
well as enrichments suc'h as
ll'viusic and Typing are being offer ed . A registration fe e will
be charged. Additional inflormation can be obtain·e d by calling
.Mr. .Jam es Kend·ricks at 2138-74415
or visiting .the center: 43.02 34th
Street.

Holsey Tem~le

Revival Services At
Mt. Pleasant fAB

Gospel Mission
Prayer Band

Cocoa

Lily . Wh"te News

!Revival s-e rvices will begi n on
T uesday night at .Mt. Pleasant
M . B. Church. Rev. G. W. M•i tc llell, pa stor. P·r ayer meeting will
be held all of this week and
preachin g wiU beg:o (\n ilVIonda y
night, August 21. Rev . T. W.
Streter will be in dharge of the
prea chin.g. All choirs are a sked
to participate. /Mrs. Louise Bigh a m is the reporter.

Buy From Florida
Sentinel Advertisers

Clewiston

Mt. Moriah Choir No. 1·

Beulah Dorcas Circle

WE DRY CLEAN SEA-WOBTBY
FASHIOIS FOR CRMSES UD
LARD LUBBERS TOO.

.... .................. $~25 "
OB
3 SUIT~ · ··· ····· ...... ········· s4so
OR
3 DRESSE·S·················· s4sa
~ t»"Jilr~
.

THESE PRICES CASH AND CARBY OILY

Campbell Cleaners
a 21·2W ltteet

4817- llrllf

·

,.. .

247-~sos

.... 232-5301

Hyde Park Prayer Band
~Irs.
~Irs .

Eddies Wilson, P resiclent
Lillie M. Holloway, ll.e pt.
'I'he Hyde Park Prayer Band
will meet Thurs<W.y at 112 :30 a t
tbe home of Mr·s. Leonard Keeting, ~ Lindell. 'l1he last meeting was held at the home Qf
Ml'!l. Florence White, 309 So.
Dakota . All memberfi are asked
to please be present. Remember the sick and slhut-ins. Visitors are always welcome.

,_. Save Time And Stamps
·Phone Your -News

248 ·1921
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FATBACK

Specials Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Ybor City's lartest Supen~~arket
Across fro111las Novedades
Always FREE Stareside Parkia1

White

- -·

EVERY. DAY AND SATURDAY 8 A. M. TO 7 P.M.
~RID AYS .....................-. . . . . . 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
SUNDAYS ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 A.M. TO 12 ROOM
.SPECIALS FOR AUGUST 16th THRU AUGUST 20th

BACON
Lb.

IODIZED

ROYAL

SALT

G:ELATIN

Box

· 10c

10c

B~x

. PERT

RUBBING

·NAPKINS

-

LYKES THRIFTY

LEAN SPRING

BREAKFAS·T
BACON

3

Lbs.

LAMB cHoPs

29c · _

Lb.

• TURKEY ·
NE-cK·s

Pint

-

79c

.

'

FRESH FRYER .

CHICKEN
GIZZARDS

3

Lbs.

P~g.

10c

DIXIE ULY

Lb._15c · ·

·

MEAL Or GRITS
,

R. C. COLAS 4 28 Oz. Bottles

STORE SIDE PARKIRG · Ill· FRONT AND B~EAB .

SMOKE.D
SAUSAGE

60 COUNT

10c

110 DEPOSIT

·· LYKES PURE PORK

. Lb.

ALCOHOL ·

FRESH MEATY
-

7_9c
FREE

.

10C

-

.

·OXTAILS

· WESSO·N
· 0I L

SAVE IDe

SELECT WESTERN

REAL LE:MON

19c - $2.19
~

3

Lbs.

$1

8 Oz. Bot.

$1

PURE

SAVE 30c
(

COPELAND'S ALL MEAT

FRANKS

2

Pkgs.

$1

U.S.D.A. TENDER
FOR BAR-B-QUE

ECONOMY PAC

----U.S.D.A. TENDER JmCY

·BEE.F~
CHUCK ROAST
Lb.·

69c

SNOWDR:IFT

.·

B-EEF STE-AK
Lb.

79c

42 Oz. Can -

69C

Pint

JfORTHERN

TISSUE

10· Rolls

RITZ JUMBO

TOWELS

-

4

Rolls

FRESH WESTERN

• FRESH PRODUCE
Fr~e~sh· Okra~ Lb. · 2
Lb. $1.19
Lb. 25c
Y SLICED
See·
d
less
Grapes
Lb. 3
PO~R K LOIN ·..
FOR BAR-B-QUE
FRESH MEATY
String B~ea.ns Lb. ·2
SPLIT
Lb. 69c
BROILE.RS ., SLICED FOR PORK CHOPS SPARE RIB TIPS Yellow Onions 2-Lbs. 2
Lb. 33c- Lb. 29~
Swe.et Po·tatoes Lb. 1

CLUB STEAKS

HOG MAW'S

4

/

•

-
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SAVE

RICE

FAB

. ..

PAGE THIRTEEN.

.

TRA,NSMISSION

FLUID ·

King Size
Box ·

-

Qt. Cans

·OLD MILWAUKE.E BOONE'S FARM
BEER
Cans 99c

..

.

56~

FANCY LONG GBAII

Lb. Bag

6

.

Tues. and Frt. • Cet Both Ediitiont

ARGO

CUT. GREEN BEANS -7 Cans

AP·PLE WINE
Bottle · 99c

·

MAYFIELD

CREAM-STYLE CORN 7 .Cans
'

(F9R RESTAURANT'S &BIG FAMILIESI

Mixed vegetables · . 99c
GALLON co

Calif. Lg. B·utter Beans •99(
Cream Style Corn Gal. Can . 99c
Red Kidney Beans · 99(
Po·rk & Bea,ns No.IO-Ciai.Can 99c
Whole White Po·tatoes 39(
No. uJ • GALLON CAN

·

I

GREEN & WHIIE-LIMAS · 7 Cans

No. 10 •· GALLON cAN

60 OZ. CAN

AMERICAN BEAUTY

.

.

'

AMEBICAR BEAUTY

7 -Cans

$1.0_0

GA. RED TOMATOES 6 Cans

-$1.00'

PORK -& BEANS ·.
sAvE so.

IURNIPS &ROOTS -·· 10 Cans
SAVE so.

WHITE ACRE PEAS

.

BLACKEYE PEAS

-

PURE LARD · CAKE .MIX
c

3-Lb. Jars

10 Cans

VILLA - SAVE $1oo

Spaghetti Sa1Ke

Boxes

15 Oz.- Jars

OVEN FRESH • ,REG. 2 FOR 59c

DAIRY Foo·os

4 King Size _Loaves

Sun Spun Whip. Margarine 2- 8 Oz. Tubs 29c
Country Fresh Fla. E.ggs Small 3 Doz. 89c

GREEN OR LEMON

LIQUID DEltRGENI

4 32 Oz. Ots.

-FROZEN

HEHNY PEN

DOG FOOD

12 C,ans

99c

DEL MONTE DRINK

· PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT 3460z.Cans 99c
HALF PRICE SALE • SAVE $1.00

HOLLYWOOD CANDY-,

:~5 .,8 Oz~ Bags . .

10 Cans

FRESH SHELLED

.PILLSBURY'S.• SAVE 40c

CO~PEtAND'S

BREAD

.

Collards ·Turnips· Mustards 3·Lb. Bags 99c
Frozen Coffee Rich Save 10c -12 Oz. Ctn. 19c
FROZEN
• MIXED VEGETABLES
• wHoLE KERNEL coaN
• GREER PEAS

3

Big Bags

99c
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· 28th ·Annual Layme·n Convention Closes J,n St. Petersburg
By BERNICE s. HENDERSON
Public Relations Director

Districts and pledged her cooperation in all endeavors of the Eleventh Episcopal District.
ST. PETERSBURG-The Tampa
Wednesday afternoon, the la:ty
Florida Conference hosted numer- assembled in a workshop Wltll
ous great leaders of African Meth·
Mrs. Juanita D. Lewis, director of
odism in attendance at the 28th An·
lay activities, presiding. The theme
nual State Laymen Convention of was discussed in the form of a
Chain . reaction F orum by Mesthe Eleventh Episcopal / District
comprising Florida and the Ba·
dames Lillie J . . Frazier, Irene L.
hama Islands, July 25-28, at Bethel Taylor, Loui~ Byrd , Pearl T.
A.M.E. Church . Rev. H. McNeal,
Reed, Peggy Cooper, Ethel Jones
host pastor; Mr. Selmo Bradley,:-- and Essie Jones.
The Eleventh District Layman's
Episcopal lay president; Mr. B. S.
Proctor, conference lay president;
Center Trustees held open discus·
Mr. Elijah ~ughes , local lay presision on the architect's blueprint
dent; Rev. C. C. Brooks, host ore- for the construction of •the ma in
siding elder, and the Right Rev.
auditorium at the center in 4ake·
G. Dewey Robinson, presiding
land. President Bradley was auprelate (now deceased).
thorized to proceed with plans and
Mrs. Mary A. J enkins, Episcopal
report his_ findings in the annual
registrar, reported the largest dele- trustee meeting in October. Rev.
gation in the history register"d,
G . L. Champion, J·r. presented a
with the -Tampa Conference- being
fum:! raising project to the laity
r epresented with the.. largest num· . that would help finance current
ber.
expenses of the lay man's center
Presidents · of the seven confer
and Edward Waters College . The
ences, representing 60,000. laymen
~::eve n conferences, upon request of
were : Mrs. Irene L. Taylor, South
Bishop Robinson, offered their fiFlorida; Frederick Wilson, Orlan·
mincial support for Edward Waters
do Florida Conference; Paul Ram·
College . Frolll these discussions, a
kins, West FlQrida ; Russell Ste·
committee of nine laymen was ap·
phens, Florida· Conference ; M. M.
pointed to meet with Bishop RobHawkins, Central Florida; J. 'L. · inson for clarification. of existing
Williams (in absentia), East Florconditions at E. W. C.
iqa, and B. S. Proctor, Tampa ' Wednesday evening at 7 the CO'l·
Florida Conference. .
vention was highly entertained
Rev. H. M . Harris ,presided at' with a welcome program presentthe opening session, with Rev . S.
ed by Bethel A.M.E. Church a nd
( W. McKinney giving the call to
other community agencies. At .9
w o r s h i p. The convention wa;;;
p .m . the annual banquet was h:!ld
graced with the presence of Bishop . at the spacious ;md artistic BradG. Dewey Robinson who deliver£"d · ford Coach House. Dr. ,William R ..
the · annual sermon. Bishop RGbSmith proved to be a witty and
inson was presented by Presiding ideal toastmaster. Ably keynoting
Elder C. C. Brooks of the St. this exquisite affair was Senator
Petersburg DistriCt.
Mallory Horne who urged the ra,-::es
Following a masterful message
to eliminate racial strife and think
the Holy Eucharist was admir.is- on the preservation of humanity.
tered by the presiding elders and
A spectacuiar event was witnessed
ministers.
when the award committee, com·
Visitor s were welcomed and inposed of Mr. Aster Bell, chairman;
traduced by Mrs . Irene L. Taylor
Mesdames L. R . Randall,, Laura
who graciously .presented Mrs. G.
Robinson , Willie M. Hart, Lillis J.
Dewey Robinsop; wife of · Bishop Fra~ier presented meritorious servRobinson; Mrs. S. L. Greene,
ice plaques to Mrs. Bernice S.
widow of Bishop S. L. Greene , Sr.;
Henderson, South Florida ConferMrs. R . R. Wright, widow of
ence ; M. M. '-Hawkins, C e nt ~nl
Bishop R1 R. Wright; Mrs .. L. M: Florida Conference; Mrs. · Flora
Pickett, Eeiscopal Missionary presO ~?:letree, Tampa Fla. Conference;
ident; Mrs . Selmo Bradley; Bishop
F. W. Wilson, Orlando Fla . Confer·
W. F . Ball, two illustrious young ence : Samuel Johnson, Fla . Conferladies of the 15th District, com- ence; Paul Rankins, West Florida
prising ,Johannesburg, South AfConference, and a very special
rica, and all laymen ' and ministers
state award to Mrs. Althea Ayers
collectively. Mrs. Robinson brought
who has served in all capacities of
greetings from the 15th and 16th the Lay Organization . Mrs. Sel:no

M..,.j . BERNICE S. HE NDERSuN
Bradley. was presented with a lovely corsage.
Thursday morning the Evangelistic services were fervently car·

A& M Alumni
Supporting Mrs.
Wimbish, Shorter
S'I;..
PETERsiBURG -- 'fh ~
Florida A & M University Alumni Association has endorsed
the candidacies of--two Pinellas
County
De mocrats,
C. Betty
Wimbish and Charles D. Shorter, both candidates for the
Florida Legislature·.
Mrs. Wimbish, St Petersburg
vi ce may.o r, is seeking . a fouryea r t erm in the Senate, opposing the re-election bid of S~n.
Ri chard J. Deed, R-St. Petersburg-.
Shorter,
a St.
Pet~rsbu rg
Junior College . instructor of
government, is contesting
the
r eelection · of Rep. A . ·S. "Jim"
Robinson, R-St. Petersburg, t o a
two-year te rm in the State
House of Representatives.
Mrs. Wimbish and
Short~r
a re A & M g~:<aduates .
AI MoCor, A & M d irector
of a lumni affairs, said the association is "determined to flex
our political muscles, especially
f~r our graduates and other Democrats who favor the continued
existence of Florida A & M-·University."
----;----

I

Immokalee
ServiCes were very g_ood at
all churches in the community
!beginning with Sunda~ sc'hool at
the usual hour with th·e supt.
and teachers at their posts.
•At Allen <(ha]}el A . IM. E.
Church, Rev. ,A. P . M,cOoy, pastor, render ed service ,a t 3 at
St. John Church . A very good
s·ervice was had. IMr. William
Simon was the sponsor.
!ReVival s.ervices closed on Frlday night :a t Sit. John Ohurclt.
IRev. tArthur · Jlaeksoa was in
ch ar ge of the preaching. Rev.
J ackson is the ,pastor of Wel·
come Baptist Clhurch of Fort
Lauderdale.
The following are on the sick
list : Mr. ~~Mthan Reed, Mr. Houston, Miss · Frazier, Mr. Emanuel
!Hooker, i~ confined to Naq>les
Gen. Hospital.
Sympathy to :Mrs. Martha Wil·
Ii ams . in the passing of her husband 'Mr. Ulyssee Williams, who
!passed Friday at Nruples· Gen.
Hospital. S•ympathy to iM r . An·
d:·ew Askew !a mily.
Mrs . ·A. Craslea is fn the Na!Ples ~n. Hospital.
·Rev. H. Nichols, pa stor and .
11\'Irs._ ·M ary Townsend, r e•porter.

J~uy

from Florida ·
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Getting serious? Give
Zales "first Promise" ring!

· Atlast .•• herfint diamond! $19.95
1 diamond, 14 Karat .g old
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.FOR THE fLORI·DA SENTINEL BULLETIN

Tilis could be one of .kis BIOd ~aule lessoR$ in responsillilily.
Be leams le_maaage his roule, ·wisely ;uad well. For ·fhe aews· ·
paper l.oj, tlaats a boost ia seU~. as . weD as u early
s1ar1 in developing a sense of buiaesss enterprise ud accomplish·
meallhat wiD sland by ~i• all his life. To the newspaper lloy,
we say, "~'CO!KRATULATIONS... We're proud lo bow you. ·
PAPER BOOTES--AVAILABLE IH· ALL SECTIOIS OF TIWI!
Take Your Pick 01 Roules, Or Start Your Own! .

'

At high noon Friday a solemn
memorial service was held for departed laymen and our ministerial.
fam ily who has served faithfully.
Special tribute was paid to Bishops G. N. ·Collins, C. A. Gibbs,
J ohn D. Bright, Mesdames Lula
Baldwin, Terri Toles , Violet Harris, Messrs. Will Ivey and Joe
Brooks.
Felicitations · and praise w~re
given Bethel ·and St. Petersburg
for their kind hospitality .to the

lay organization.
Closing expressions were given
by Rev. Evans of Quincy. He also
led in the circle of love and friend·
ship with a memorable benedic·
ti on. Th us the 28th Layman's Convention became history with the
seat of the next convention being
in the E;ast F lorida Conference.
Time and place to be published
later.
Our heads are bowed once more
in sorrow for the sudden passing
of our great Bishop G. Dewey
R obinson, but we welcome the entry of another stalwart , Bishop
H. N, R:>binson.

SUMMEB· JOBS· FOB .
YOUR YOIIG SOli ••
THAT CAM LAST ALL
YEAB LORG.
START HIM AS A

BUSIIESS.IAI
lOW!

...

ried on by Episcopal Chaplain E.
J . White:
At 10 :30 a .m . Bishop Robinson
proceeded with the balloting for
Episcopal officers. Those elected
or re-elected were : Selmo Bradley,
president; Samual T. P iper, executive vice; Frederick Wilson, 2nd
vice ; · M. M . Hawkins, 3rd vice;
Miss Isa M . Hunter ; recording secretary ; Mrs . Willie L. Francis, as·
sistant r ecording secretary; Mrs.
Evelyn Howard, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Mary Golden , fin an-,
cia! secretary; J . T. Brunson,
treasurer; E . J~ White, chaplain;
Mrs . Inez Sparks, ' historiographer;
Wastell Francis, parliamentarian;
Mrs. Louise Byrd, director of lay
activities; Mrs. Bernice Henderson, director of public relations;
Mrs. Veresta Thomas, youth di·
r ector; ·Mrs . .Queen Ford , assist·
ant youth director; Mrs. Willie M.
Hart, chairman of ladies auxil·
iary; W. J . Anderson, coordinator,
and B. S. Proctor, leader of ,prec.idents. Rev. F . c. Sanchez installed the- newly elected officeJ;"s,
Thursday 4:30 p.m . bus loads of
delegates toured interesting place.s
of this· historical city. Thursday
,evening the "Youth on Parade"
presented a very unique and educational program under the supervision of Mesdames Wilhemina
Rhetta, Willie M. Richardson and
Queen Ford.
·
Friday a continuation of committee reports and resolutions was
heard and passed. The president's
address was received with m•10h
acclaim.
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SAUSAG_E. ...... ~69'
CHEESE FOOD .... ~at•
BISCUITS . .... 2 •:.: 29•
YOGURT . .... 4 :.: tt•
W-<:1 UANo SliCED AMEIIICAN

HUNGRY jACK IIUTTEAAIILK OR &UTUR TASTING

BIIEAKSTOI-E

• Nl51cfTS OR

Cf'

COINED liEf . ..... H•
PORK ClOPS .... $1.39
FRIED CIIICKEI .!: $1.69
IONEI.ESS CENTER CIK

,_ .

10 PIECE PKG . IANQUEI"

W-0 IRAHD SliCB>

BOLOGNA . .

CRACKiN ' GOOD ..

SALTINES2-9
1-LB. PKG .

·
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CHEK DRINKS ... 5 ~~~: $1
FRUIT DRINKS . 3 •:.::· It'
All flAVORS THRifTY MAD

MAIO LARGE RIP!

OLIVES .... : ·.. 3 T·::· '1

PfOOY

.
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DOG FOOD. -~~ . I !.: *1 - ·
WIIITE IlEAl. 2:.: 49'DIXIE DARliNG FAMILY LON'

PACE FIFTEEN
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Lacoochee
Servoices at· M•t . eModah B·a~ptist
Ghurc!h began wHJh Sunday school
wibh the officers and teaehers
at their posts. Mrs. Daisy Stx>ry
reviewed the lesson.
Mrs. Johnny M ~ry Lopez h as
returned home after being con·
fined to the hospitaL
IMrs. Aliberta ·Blackman Is
home after visiting her brother
in Dothan, Ala.
iMrs. Daisy Story, agent and
CeP'orter and Rev. L. Waddell,
pastor.

Noon Day High Rise
. Mrs. Sammie Lee Scott, Pres.
Mrs. Tommie Mae White, Rept.
The Noon Day High Rise prayer Band wiU meet Thursday at
noon at the home of Mrs. Rosie
!Benjamin, l!Sl15 U:l'lion Street, A1pt. 201. .M'inister Timothy Cal· '
houn ts the director.

Home . Coming
NEW PROGRE~S BANQUET DRAWS YOUNG AND OLD .

B.M~r~~~ ~~~!; -<;_.~~rc~bs!:;:;

A )arge Jiumber of happy members aDd guests, both yOung and holding Terri Suttle, Brenda Daniels; Denise Shelman, Queen Wll·
eld, assembled at the Armettla B &c B Temple Saturday evening for Iiams, Rene Suttle, and Lenora Jones, holding Terrell Joae1.
a banquet. Se•tecl from left In this photo are Debra Shelman, ·

homecoming Sunday, August 20.
1972, 11 a.m. More details in Friday's edition.

----~----·--------------------~-----------------------~--~-----------

DIRECTS LAW ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

EDUCATOR PREP ARES SPACE AWARENESS COURSE
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla.-A Bre'9'ard
County educator and specialist In aduU education
bas been employed by NASA to prepare a curriculum for a high school credit course for adults
to be offered this fall in Florida.
The Brevard representative is 1\'I~Jrvln Jones,
left, county Director of ·the Adult Education. Jones
on leave from county schools for six months, is
en duty at the Kennedy Space Center. ,
KSC 's Director of Adminlstratl.on G. A. Van
St•den, coorc!oinatlng with the ~tate Department
of Public Instruction, arranged with Dr. Wayne
White, SuperintendeD~ of Schools, for the assigning
ef Mr. Jones to the- ·temporary KSC post.
· ·
Jones said the course entitled, ''Space Awareness," will help _adults achieve an understanding
of the beginning, the nature, the scope, the achieve-·
ments, the benefits and . the _ future of the space
program.

Churches Scored
In · South Africa
J OHANNESBURG, South Africa , - A r eport on apartheid
and the churches in South Africa is to be · published this,
week, outlining the conflict be·
ttween the state and what are
known as the "English'' church•
es in this country.
The report, part of a large
atudy project on Christianity in

He is shaping the course to acquaint the pubJlo with the origin of space exploraflon-"to give
them a _basic understanding of rocketry and
. populsion systems."
·
. , Through a study of vehicle assembly, launchlng, landing,, an!!, return flight, Jones believes that
adults will become ·famiHar · with space travel so
' that · public awareness of the nature and scope of
the space program will increase.
· Jones spent his childhood In Leesburg, and was
graduated from Leesburg High School. He received
a bachelor's degree In humanities and a master's
degree In education from Florida A. and ·M. Uni·
·versity.
.
Prior to Joining the Brevard school system In
July 1970, Jones_ served .:
a teacher, principal
·anil coordinator of adult education in Sumter Conn· .
ty, Florida for 15 years.

1
·. W~SHINGTON ~ Cornelius M. Cooper Is a former Los. Angelel
policeman who now dir~cts Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis'.·
~ration · activities In the Federal .agency's moSt far-flung region. '.
As an LEAA Regional Administrator with headquarters near
~an Francisco, !\Jr.. Cooper directs the agency's activjties in Calf·
fornla, Arizona, Nevada, Hawaii, . and two ·tropical Island territoriei I
-American Samoa and Guam--6,000 miles :a cross the Pacific Ocean'• .
Mr. Cooper, ., 49, awarded some $63 ·million 'jn Federal ·grants Ia
the past fiscal year. As the senior official of LEAA on the West 1
Coast, he beads a staff of 27 .experts In fiscal management, police l
work, offender re)Jabilitation, court administration, organized crim~,
elvll disorders, narcotics -and systems manpowe'r development.
' ' The job of my agency is to reduce crime- and create safe coMmunities throughout the )and," said the ex-police sergeant who hal
upgrade . status with the ~fed~ral agency.

Buy From Florida Sentinel Advertisers

as

a society based on seperation other . than the Afrikaans Dutch
of races, was sponsored by the R eformed Church .
The r.eport, analyzing the flfSouth
African
Council
of
Churches and the Ecumenical -fects of apartheid on the life
Christian Institute of South Af- mission of · the church, find s the
rica. It is highly critical of th~ people "seriously restricted by
'English
churches, which
it apartheid Jaws and customs in
says are guilty of practicing South Africa" and by restricdiscri mination in their own ways. tive actions by the state against
church
The publication, the result of ., t hE! ci~rgy and other
•
'a bout three years of work by a w'o rkers:.., ·
Whites Sit in Front ·
:special commission, is signed by
The English churches practice -·
several of South Africa's leading English chur chmen - that their own form of discrimination,
is, clerics belonging to churcheil the r eport charges,
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(lEARWATEit NEWS
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A. D. ELLIS, Reporter

LINCOLN
GROCERY
3801 29th Street
''WHERE YOU GET A LITTLE MORE"

_WI ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

FLOBIDA FRESH

BOIDEifS

FLA. DAlBY Hit

GRADE 'A' EGGS

fRUIT DRIIIKS·.

FARI B'EST llll

3 Doz. $1.00 3 •!i Gals. $1.00
LARGE FRYERS
Each

89c

R'IB

STE~AK

Lb.

98c

TEIDER AID JUICY

'PORK CHOPS

IOU. STEA,KS

CHUCK ROAST
Lb.

,79c

u..

98<

TENDER BEEF LIVER

79c

Lh.

TURKEY IJIG,S

39c
,j,.r

99c

EID COT

3 U.s. $1.00

IOUNTAIN · OYSTERS

u..

GaL

59c

TURKEY TAilS

5

Lbs.

$1.00
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-SPORTANIC FLOODS•
By WILLIAM 0. BETHEL
MUHAMMAD ALl-THE NON-CONFORMIST
· Recently I was in a conversation . with sev~ral fellov.:s In
which was included one white fellow. Th1s one wh1te fellow IS always around and ,he is one of the most unptejudiced white . men I
have ever known. The conversation was about great fighters.
This white fellow however was just about all other white men I have
talked to about great fighters. Practically all of them will go along
with Joe Louis being the greatest or one of the greatest heavyweights of all time. However when the name of Muhammad "Cassius Clay" Ali comes up it is clearly . obvious tha~ they don't want
to hear anything about him . It has become amusm~ to me to see
white men cringe when the name of Muhammad Ah comes up.
At one time I couldn't understand why white men just didn't
want to give Muhammad Ali ·the . credit that is due him. No matter
what Muhammad Ali does or how wel! he does it he is nothing
less than obnoxious to. white men. Any fool should be able to plainly see that Ali is one of the greatest heavyweights to ever step
into the squared .circle. I will have to admit that I didn't care a
thing about Ali when he fir.st came into prominence with his loud,
boisterous and braggart ways: In all my years in athletics I always
leaned toward the strong, silent type, athlete. I never went for the
chesty and loud mouth_ type. I just · _couldn't tak~ the likes of M~- .
hammad Ali and I was sure Sonny L1ston was gomg to shut hts big
mouth . After that first Liston fight I had to take notice of the
eccentric LOu:sville Lip. It wasn't long afterwards I learned that
Muhammad Ali really was who he kept trying to tel! everyone he
was. Ali was then and is now The Greatest. Later I was in Miami
and was residing in the same hotel as was The Greatest. I got to
know him and went out to Miami Beach to see him train. After the
exhibition Ali put on that first time I saw him train convinced _me ·
that there never has been and never wi!l be another heavvwetght
like him . If Muhammad Ali gets clobbered the very next fight he
should have proved to the world by now that he is a super fighter.
No I will not say he iS invincible because no one is invincible in any·
thing.

WHITE MAN'S STRUGGLE WITH HIMSELF
Muhammad Ali will never be anything of a hero or super fighter to the average white man. The average white man is not ready
yet to accept a boisterous chest beating black I?an. Of ~ourse
things are better than they once were in that _whtte men w~ll a~
cept a black as a champion but they subsconscwusly are ltvmg m
the past. Tradition and custom are stlil important aspects of the
white man's culture. Even though I know many, many of them
are really trying and making an effort to adjust it is quite a struggle for them. The average white man has to accept the fact that
blacks do excell in many things but they surely want the black
champion to be humble, soft spoken nad thankful. I know that it is
a bitter pill for lots of white men to have to swallow the arrogant
didn't give a d-- antics of some of the black brothers that are
doing their things now.
Muhammad Ali of course may be the world's most hated black
man by white American men. Still there are lots of other blacks
disliked by white men because of their refusal to be meek, humble
and thankful. There are others that don 't bow and scrape but
none of them brag and boast like Ali. Jackie Robinson got to
be quite a pest to white men after he became established. Jackie
didn't say too much he just ran over anyone that got in his way and
was ready to cha!lenge ·any one at any time . Wilt The Stilt .Chamberlain has been a bitter pill for most white men to swallow.
Wilt is practically an introvert but he just won't kneel down and
take anything that is offered him. Wilt also is a problem to most
coaches . Jim Brown couldn't care less what white men think of
him. Jim does his own thing in his own easy going way and is
aloof to what anybody says or does. Richie Allen has just about
run some baseball men completely bananas with his don't care attitude .. The latest hated black athlete is Duane Thomas. Thomas
became a public enemy because he won't talk. He choose to igno~e
everybody but when he finally decides to speak he evokes pure acuJ
to rriost sports writers, coaches and white fans.

THE GOLDEN RULE
A man whom I respect very much said something to me . recently that really set me to thinking and his statement though simp!e in content made a whole lot of sense. Mr. G._ V. Ste_wart said
to me that white men are hav·. ng a much harder . time trymg to adjust to change than we realize. He also said that some of ~hem are
trying harder than we are but their adjustment. endeavors Just ~ay
be more difficult than ours. Mr. Stewart also sa1d that young whttes
are accepting the change very we!l but older whites are having
much more of a problem because of past teachlngs, customs and
traditions. As a result of what Mr. Stewart said to me I will be
much more patient with confused white men because eventually
they will have to learn to live with _ peop~e as i~di~i~uals . I~ takes
all kind and how a man acts or lives 1s an mdivtdual thing. If
they put up with the antics of Ted Williams, Leo Durocher, Max
Baer, Tony Galen to, John L. Sullivan, Ty Cobb, The . Great _Malenko
et. al. they are just going to have to put up w1th their _black
counter parts. What is the difference between Muhammad Ali and
Joe Namath? Joe Namath is white and the darlmg of the sports
world. Muhammad Ali is black and hated.
The sooner we all learn to be patient with each other as individuals the better. There just isn't going to be any more Stephin
Fetchits, Hello Mom, Hello Pops I-I wins or no mams, tltank you
mams and pleases. The Klu Klux Klan will never ride again unless
they want to commit suicide and there just any use saving confedera te money for the south for sure is not going to rise again.
Then I say to uptight blacks maybe there will be a revolution but
I hope I am not around when it happens. I don't believe I will be.
Believe me bro~hers be ye black or white it is a matter now
of Jiving and let live with The Golden Rule paramount.

QUICK QUIPS:
By the time you read this yours truly will have had a fishing
trip to Boca Grande with Jamil Gougens and Henry Lovelace. It's
been a long time since I was there and if we really get to go I
personally plan to load up another barrel with fish as I did last
time.
Local high schools are preparing for pre-season football trainlnll and all is still quiet. Crocodile tears will begin to flow short-

ATLANTA, Ga. - If the
Braves' Dusty Baker
doesn't
watch out, somebody is going
to pin him with the name Mr.
Clutch,
Baker, one of several youngsters on whom the Braves base
their hopes for the future, has
shown a talent for coming
through in clutch,
dramatic
situations.
Check his record.
May 28-Two out, bases loaded, score tied, 6-6, 11th inning.
Baker singles off Giants relieve.r Jim Barr to provide · the
Braves with a 7-6 victory.
May 29~Bottom of ninth,
Braves trail, · 1-0, none ·o ut
bases loaded. Baker singles ·off
San Diego's Mike Corkins to
drive home two runs and give
the Braves a 2-1 win.
·
June 12 Baker's eight-inning sacrifice fly breaks . a 7-7
tie and subsequently provides
the Braves with an 8-7 victory.
July · 7-l:lraves versus Pirates,
seventh inning, game tied, 2-2.
Baker delivers an RBI single off
Bruce Kison to get his club a.
3-2 triumph.
·
Homers to Beat Cards
July 22-Braves and Cardinals
tied, 7-7 .. Baker leads off the
lOth inning by hitting the . first
pitch he sees from St. L?uis
relief pitcher Tony Cloninger for

:01~~mer

to provide an. 8-7 vic--

The lOth-inning homer off
Cloninger
the kinq
of heroic~
young . plaisyers
dream
abput,
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DUSTY BAKER
The 23-year-old center fielder
not ·only has been an "instant
hero" on several occasions this
'Season, liut he · has also been a
good; sound, steady player for
the Braves.
He has given .them their best
play in eenter field in more seasons than Braves' management
care to ren1ember, and he lends

·1:_

speed to a club that is n't ove r•
ly endowed in that department.
And Baker , if you take th$
wo r d of Braves director of play•
er personnel Eddie Robi nson, is
growing with the te am.
Robin son includes Bake r when
he says, " We are ba sically a
team of sophomores. We havtt
a lot of · players on this club
playing only their second full
year in the leagues.
Tough Job for Sophs
"I know from my own playin~
days that's tough. You still
don't have that -full feeling of
security you . need to be a good,
complete . ball-player.
"We've b~en making a lot of
mistakes, physical and mental,
this year and a lot of that is
because we're a young ball club.
The Braves' official named
catcher Earl Williams, short:)
stop Marty Perez, third baseman Darrell Evans and outfielders Ralph Garr and Mike Lum
as other Braves with their best
seasons still ahead of them.
"All of tliose guys have pla yed only one full season a s regulars up here," he
said.
''They're going to make mistakes for a while."
Baker is 23, Wiliiams 24,
Perez and Evans 25 and Garr
and Lum 26.

Baseba------------------------II Ba·nter I

· ..;.
i ____________________
,
·
. . ,.
L....;....;,_ _.._. _
_,

Cloninge r had just entered · the
With the current baseball major
game. J:laji:er talked . with team~ . le'agtie season heading into the
mate Oscar Brown in the Braves! home ·stretch some things are bedugout . before Du sty went . to gintifng-to happen. There are sign.:&
bat in the inning.
cf both· division races in the Amer"1 think I'll take a pitch; see - ieiui League getting tighter. Cin_w hat he's got," said . Baker.
"Naw man" said Brown "go cinnatl and Pittsburgh seem to
up the;e swlnging."
'
. have their respective division races
Baker took the advice and · in ·the National League pretty well
stroked his fifth homer of the wrapped up. As I · mentioned once
year.
before ~ with so many teams inly though.
Mr. Charles ""Oodie'' Daniels is looking for someone to play
good chess w;th. "Oodie" can be found at 1202 15th Avenue after
five in the afternoon. Mr. Daniels can play the game and play it
well.
I sincerely believe American Bill Fischer could take the world's
chess championship away from Russia's Boris Spaasky if he would
concentrate more on his game and less on trivial things, Fischer
may win any way so what may seem trivial to me may be like a
mountain to him.
Indian Joe wanders back into town and can't find his way back
to the motel where he stayed the last tiine. He stands around on a
corner half a day when the fuzz got curious and asked him if he
was lost to which he answered, ''No me not lost wigwam lost." ....
Indian Joe then spots a trio of white hippy-type cats arm in
arm with Bertha and sisters practically unclad in Hot Pants, Mini
Skirts, Sizzlers, See Through Blouses and no bras. Joe coufdn't un•
derstand the hippy talk but said, "Ugh, Joe gottum learn Paleface
forked tongue tillk." .

valved in both leagues with four
division races to keep up with it
can be quite confusing for the
average fan. Also there are so
many players to keep up with it
is virtually an impossibility . Gone
are the davs when there were
eight teams in each of the tw(}
leagues and no divisions and no
playoffs.
Back in th good old days just
about everyone. knew all the players and their nicknames . Remember Lou Gehrig was called The
Iron Hoss; Bame Ruth was called
The Sultan of Swat or Bambino;
Pepper Martin was called the
Wild Horse of the Osage; Lloyd
and Paul Waner were called Bi!l
Poison and Little Poison; Bob Feller · was called Bullet Bob ; Emia
Lombardi was called Schnozz; Joe
DiMaggio was called Joltin' Joe;
Stan Musial was called Stan ThEt
Man; Jimmy Foxx was call,ed
Double X; Sal Maglie was calle d
The Barber; Enos Slaughter was
called Country; Bobby Brown was
called The Doctor; Charlie Keller
was called King Kong; Jerome
and paul Dean were known as
Dizzy and Daffy; Elwood Roe was
called Preacher; Eddie Lopat was
called The Junkman; Johnny Vander Meer was called Double N()
Hit; Lefty Gomez was called
Goofy; Hal Shumacher was called
The Shoe; Ty Cobb was called ThEt
Georgia Peach; George Selkirk
was called Twinkle Toes; Johnny
Mize was called Tobacco John;
Joe Medwick was called Ducky;
Glenwood Rowe was called School
Boy; Leo Durocher was called The
Lip; Mike Garcia was called The
Bear; Willie Mays was once known
as the Say Hey Kid ; Bill Nicholson was called Swish! Bill Skowron was named Moose ; Ted Kluszewski was called Muscles, et al.
When I take a look at boxscores
today frankly I don't know whC.'s
who anymore. As IL have said
before it is all very amusing but
oh so confusing . Baseball player3
are coming from everywhere now
and I won't be surprised any day
to see Joe Bftslk from Outer Mon·
golia in a major league lineup.

FOR RENT
Clean Painted
Houses
Phone 251-1645
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-30 -To- 40 -BliKks Should Be In Baseball Hall Of Fame
J·ackie Robinson into the majors
pt~ves the hi.g h caliber of t he
talent involved in its long history_
"Some outlandislh claims have
been made ·/for old-time black
sta·r s, such a.s that J-osh Gibsonwouid_ have hit 89 or 90 home
runs if he had made tJhe big
leagues," · Powell says. '.';M_aybe
j ,oslr · could have hit 615 but oo
man is gofng to · his · ~0. A real
ball ·player does n ~ t want or need
claims like that. ·
.J.(I like to see everythin.g in
jpro.per . perspective. And, of
course, pro!Per pers.p·e ctive also
means more ·thim 110 forme-r stars

Richard D. Powell, one:time
general manager of the defunct
!Baltimore Elite Giants, b-elieves
former stars of t!he black baseball leagues are being shortchanged by a decision to select
only., a few of the-m for the lfall
of Fame at Cooperstowo, N. Y.
Satchel Paige, Josh Gibson,
and . Buck Leonard have been
pick~d so iar by a special committee. Only a few more, with
the final .total probably less t han
10, .are ~x.pected . tQ be named
later . •Powell insists t hat's a Jl'lisc&rria.ge of jus~ice.
''Thirty or 40 wouid' be closer
to the . t ruth," be says. "How
the . C'C>mmittee arrived at a Jig ure of about ilO I'm certain is
a m'ystery to anyone : acquainted
with black ba seba{l for any length of time. · HO'w ·ca'n anyone
beJ.ieve that out of the thousandsof players in over 7:5 years of
play from the lS'W's to 18150 that,
glven an equal opportunity, . only
:10 ffi.e rit Hlall of Fame indull·ion? "
Powell, now 6:0 and retired
civil service em1p-loye living in
iB.altimore, was inV'olved it1 black
basebaH for more- than three decades at various positions from
batboy to executive. He sa.ys
he spent much of that time with
the B-altimore clutb of the. Negro
National League, serving as · general manager in 1941.! in the wan- ing days of the league's existence.
Out of Business
"!When the major leagu~s. began taking our stars after 1947,
there wa'Sn't mU<~h point ··in trying to stay in business," he' says.
<A • special nine-m!an Hall of
· Fame Committee named last
year by baseball C<lmmi·s sioner
Bowie Kuhn inCludes Roy Campanella, a former star of tJbe
!Baltimore Elite Giants who was
elected in !WtOO tn the Oooperstown Hall fo·r his pla!y with the
Brooklyn /Dodges of the Sational
League. Camtpy and J.a ckie R'obinson, elected in u9'612 are not' counted in black baseball's group.
1Monte Irvin, who graduated
fmm the !Negro National League
ta tJhe New York Giants and now
is a merhth er of the commisBioner's staff, also serves on tfue
special committee.

from the black l~agues selected
for t'he Hall of Fame.
" When you see ~ellows like
Lou Brock, - Frank •Robinson,
.Roberto Clemente and such today, you are seeing a ca·r bon
copy of a :R ap Dixon, Cool \P apa·
Bell or Wild Bill Wright," adds
P·owell.

"1! also recall that the late
!Branch Rickey said the year he
had Jackie .Robinson pla·ying
first · base that he had · the
greatest second baseman in baseball . playing on . tfir.st. J.ruckie
moved to sec,Qnd the nex.t year
~md played tremendous ball but,
trvtJhtful1y, Jackie never saw the

day the could play .second bas e
in the fashi•on of George Scales;
•F rank Whitfield or Sammy T.
!Hughes."
Hank Aaron and Wi'llie Mays
JJ.ave hit more major league
home runs than anyone. except
B<abe Ruth but Powell believes
Josh Gibson and John Beck;witll
would have been an even more
[prolific pajr than Hank and Wil- .
lie.
_<And he classifies Martin Dihigo,

a Cuban, as the greatest player
the ever sa·w. Dihtgo, like Ruth
in his early d1ays, was ·a pitcher
who played other positions on
tlle mound. In the mid-·1.913Q's,

~
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•gas
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higher priced,

;

Any U.S. car plus parts if neededAdd '$2 lor cars with torsion bars,

MARATHON 83·
Bllckwall Tubeless

U0-13 Plus $1.61 F.E.T.
6.50 13 Plus $1.75 F.E.T,
7.35·14 Plus $2.00 F.E .T.
.
I'll• M•nr Modela of:
Corvalr • Chevy II • Dart

•
• Falcon • Valiant • ·Charger
• Mustang • Rebel • T-Cmpest
• Ambassador • Barracuda
• Belve-dere· • Chevelle •
Comet • Rambler • Torino
• Vega • Moritego • Cortina
• Toyota • Javelin

ALL-WEATHERTIZ:T·IRE
• Triple-tempere<M-ply nylon cord con·
struction • Clean sidewall desigri, radial
darts on shoulder • Tufsyn rubber inthe tread
··

WhlltWIIII Add $2.50

MARATHON 83

Bll~kWIII

Tubelell

.

7.75·14 Plus $2.12 F.E.T.
7.75-15 Plus $2.13 F.E.T• .
8.25:14 Plus $2:29 F.E.T.
8.25-15 Plus $2.34 F.E.T.
l'ita M1n,-Modela of:

"The committee sta·r ted with
has worked hard trying to track
doiWll tJhe credentials of each
man," say·s Irvin. "The work is
still going on."
,
. . . . Elevate Irvin First
Worthy of f.ull . consideration,
according to Powell; are tHese
additional stars from bla ck ad
ditional stal's from black base·
ball:

• Ambassado'r • Challenger
• Chevelle • Camara • Cut·
lass • Chevrolet • Falcon •
LeMans • Rebel • ·Skylark
• Torino • Grand Prix • Bar·
racuda • Charger • Coronet
• F-85 • GTO • Montego •
Satellite • Tempest • Cyclone
• Pontiac • LeSabre • Chev·
rolet • Ford , . Fury • Thun•
derblrd • Mercm·y
Wf!l!tWIIII Add $2.50

JP[TGH!b:tRS - - Ma·r tin ' mMgo;
lBullet Joe 1Rogan, Smokey Joe
Williams, Cannonball · mck Red·
oing, Willie F1oster, Laymon Yokeley, IN!ip Winters, Jose Mendez, Jonas Gaines, Leon Daty,
Raymond Brown.
:DNIFIIIEiL'DlEIRS - John Henry
{IPiolp) Lloyd., ' Goor·g e Scales•,,
!Dave /M,a rlarcher, Ollie iMa·r celle, Jud y_ JohnsQD , Jud Wil-son, Willie We)ls, Frank Warfield, Sam Hughe·s, Monte Irving.

MARATHON 83 .
Bl1ckw111 Tubeleae
8.55·14 Plu's $2.46 F.E.T.

8.55-15 Plus $,2.48 F.E.T.
I'll• M•nr Model• olr

• Olds • Polara • Thunder·
bird • Wildcat • Gr an'dvllle
• LeSabre • Marquis • Mer·
cury • Monaco • Newport •
Bonneville • Caprice • Cata•
llna • Centurion • Chrysler 300 • Ford"• Ambassador •
Pontiac • Buick

HMARATHON" 83 TIRE
• 4 plies of triple-tempered 3-T nylon
cord • Tough Tufsyn rubber • 5-rib,
over-lap blocktread with wrap-around
·
shoulder

OUTFmLDERS - Oscar Char·
leston, R•a1p Dixon, Carlos Tor·
rienti, Alejandro Oms, Cool Pa pa
Bell, John ~eckwith, Turkey,
Stearns, ~m Wright, Sol Wlhite,
~~ot Poles, Pete Hill, iBlaney
Halt
OA'l1CIHEiRIS - Bruce P etway,
!Louis Santo.p, Bizz Mackey.
"I guess the first man we'd
eliminate from the list Is M10nte
11\rvin," •Monte Irvin said with a
smile.
Outlan.d isb Claims
iBlack baseball had a ri cih herl. tage, S!IIY•S Powell, and the fact
that so many players follow,ed

Sentinel Advertisers

As for mOdern blacks· in .hlle
ma'jor leagues, Powell is sure the
E-xperts never eXJpected that one
would hit more t!han 600 hom&.
r:uns (!Aaron and Mays already ··
. have), that one (tM•aury Wills)
would steal more bases than
Ty Cobb's 96 in one season, that'
Walter Johnson's earned run
average of 1.114. in 1f.Jilt3 would be
.surpa~sed (Bob Gibson, 1.12 in
•11.!-68), that one would be na·mecl
!Most Valuable Player in botll
· leagu&s (F,rank Robinson.)

PROFESSIONAL

Size 8.50xl3. blackwill
- tubeless plu, $,1.75 fed,
, Ex. Tax 1nd old tlrt. ,

a very long list of names and

Buy From . Florida

Powell recalls, Dihigo pitched a
shutout a·g ainst John McGraw's
New . Yo·r k Giants in a spring
training game in Cuba. -

RAI NCHECI{:

• Constructed for long distance and accuracy • High
compression liquid center,
long lasting tough cover

Whllewalli Add $2.50

If we sell out of your size·we will issue you a ra lncheck, assuring futur• delivery 111 the advertised price.
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ROW AT YOUR
REARBY •••
TAMPA

Easlgale

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
TAMPA

TAMPA

TAMPA

TAMPA

Downtown ·

ACROSS FROM

5202 N. 22nd ST.
Open Daily 8:30 to 5:30
Aqui se habla Espanol
PHONE 237-3361

Hillsboro Plaza

ACROSS FROM

2901 W. Hillsborough
PHONE 877-9528
Open Daily 8:30 to 5:30

Brillon Plaza

Morgan & Twiggs Sts •

West Shore Plaza

3813 S. DALE MABRY

PHONE 229-0821-

TAMPA

TAMPA

5002 W. Kennedy Blvd.

Temple Terrace·

- Borth ~ Gale

•·· ·,~ t!iO,o N·. 56tli : S;t';I~i·· t 9?22lfLORIDA A,VE.
__.::_·,!

~ >'..!J>HONE 988;:'4191 '~' Lc: · <l\~ ' PHONE 932-6il6! ; H.;..,
Open Dally 8:30 to 5:30
Open Daily 8:30 to 5:39

PHONE 831,1891
1

0pen 7:30 to 5:30

PHONE 877-6701

/fD,aily 8:30 t~ I P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M. to S:SO

Sat. 7:30 to 1 P. M.

Open Dally 8:30 to 5:30 ·

,_ ,

,,.. ..,.

Aqul se habla, Espanol

Aqul se }tabla ·Espanol
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AU Certain: ·Bobby's
·A!nti~cs 'No Ac.ciden~t'
NEW YOrl!JK - The telepihone
had made a single "ping" as
if clearnig its throat before
g ettin·g down to some serious
r inging, but .Muhammad Ali picked up the receiver before it
got the dhance.
"H ello" he said grumpily and
1 could tell !he was still half
a sleep. It was 7:310 Saturday and
Ali, in New Y'ork to att end the
Oiymp·ic boxing tryouts ra t W~~ t
Point, had not planned to anse
un til noon.
His voic e sounding gJro.ggy until
I m entioned .B·obhy !Fischer, and
then rMuiha mmrad Ali was sudd enly .awake.
"!Ain't tha t something?" he
said. "'Bohby Fisclher must have
been stud:ying me real careful.
He' s doin.g the same thing·s 1! di d,
and tJhat's Wluy he's becoming
l:'lch and fa mc:ms."
tA lot of Ali's friends ha ve told
h im tJha t B-obby' Fischer is C'Opycating •h im, !projecting the sam e
1·ude, spoiled brat imag.e whiclh
tAli perfected while becoming the
highest-paid, most controversial
fight er in ring history. iBobby Fischer, Who is in [cel and playing a 211-game series agai nst :B·oo·is Srprassky for the
world chess- championsbip, has
been on the front pages for the
l ast two weeks.
,
F iscrher •ha s bec•ome hot news
copy - not so muc<9 because oJ
his chess rolaying skills, but oeC·ause of ·his demands on the
Pl'Omoters ()£' the match.
· He has driven televis:on execu·
t ives JJro tJhe wall by !Petulantly
d emand!ng the removal of camerns th ere to film the $000,000
tnatch. He_ has threatened on

I

WHO _DONE IT -IN ·SPORTS

Q-People keep telling me that get the ball in 'the h()le in 5
strokes. The next shortest arc
what I call a gopher here in Flor·
called par 4 holes ai)d the third
ida really isnt a gopher. What theP
several occasions. to walk out oo is a gopher ?
· shortest are par 3 holes.
the chess series because tlhe
Q-Where is Andrew Frazier
A-What you call a gopher here
!Hghting imd :accommodations in Florida really is a species of this summer? Is he at Southern I
were not to his liking.
land tortoise . A r eal gopher is a University or is he here in Tampa?
A-Andrew Frazier is right here
He ha s insisted that only be small furry animal that lives in
in .T;Impa for a few more weeks.
be allowed to use 1!he swimming holes in northern states.
pool at the luxurious hotel where
Q-When do you think Hank
Q-What year was it that J essa
he is living in seclusion akin to Owens did so much in the Olym. Aaron will break Babe Ruth's allthat of a Trappist monk.
time home run rec()rd of 714.
pies and in what country ?
tAli is certain Fischer is doA"-At this writing Aar()n has
A-Jesse Owens did his thing in
ing all of these things to keep the 1936" Olympics in Berlin, Ger- 662 homers which means he has
him self and the chess series in many.
52 more to go. I 'll say· Hank will
/
the headline s.
Q-What do you think of the - do it in 2 years or less and no
" It ain't no accident tJh;at he's United States' chances of winning more than 2lh years.
Q-Where can I catch mangrove
acting that way," Ali s•a·id. "I'm the 1972 Olympic games?
sure that it's ·aH part of a plan.
A-I think the United States has snapper nearby? ·
A-A place where I catch manHe ma y not be lpUI'JPOsely copying a very fine chance . of outpointing
me, but some:one is telling him all other .nations in male events. grove snap~r anytime I choose is
how to do all 1!hese things.
Look for Russia to win the distaff at the end of an old defunct dock
in back of the U. S. Army Reserve
' ~Fischer is doing the ~'arne
games by several points.
tJhing for chess tbat [ did :!lor
Q-WheiT is it best tide time to stati()n in St. Petersburg. Wade
boxing. Nobody talked muc'h a- catch speckled trout?
out far enough to cast weightless
tb out chess unt il F-ischer 9ame
A-The · best tide time to catch live shrimp to 'the end of the old
,along. Now everyone is buying speckled trout is on a three or dock and hold on for anything
chess sets and le·arning how to four tide day an hour or so be- that just may corrie along.
play the game.
Q- Will Coach Freddie Dyles
fore flood tide is up to flood tide.
"You have to ca.p iure the pubQ-What is meant- by par in the still be head basketball coach at
Gibbs High School ne-xt season? ·
lic!s_ im agination . The :liact that scoring of golf?
you can play a particular sport
A-Saw Coach Dyles a few days
A - On regulation golf courses
or g•ame better than· anyone else there are three kinds of holes. · ago and he didn 't say anyth ing
in the world is not enough.
The longest holes fn yal'ds from about not being head basketball
" The public rejects tJhe simple tee to pin are par · 5 holes. This
coach at ,Gibbs High School.
truth tlhat a man is a champion mean15 that a good golfer should
FACTB AND FIGURES
in 1his field. IPeorple ·a re bored
In
the
last few weeks two of the
by excellence. They are turned
ffi()St prominent heavyweight fight·
off by ohampiop.s who !have no
ers of the 1960s died. A few weeks
•
personalities.
ago Zora Foley di~d . F,oley foug~t
" A champion has to sell him·
all the best and gave Muhammad
self to the peaple by being dif.
, Ali quite a fight. Eddie Machen
ferent. He ha~ to be an actor,
was found dead aft-er ~apparently
and he's always <On stage. 'He
HION!OiLULIU - A W()rld title
has to ha ve ·several . different fi ght between heavyweight ~ha m _ leaping from a second story fi re
personalities - one for the press, p ion J oe Frazier and M·Uham- escape a few days ago. Machen
another iior his fans, :and still m,ad ·Ali i's in the works and a was number one contender b
an<J<IJher for the people close to Los Angeles matchmiaker hopes Sonny ·Liston's heavyweight tit!e
-him. /
.
·
to have t he bout wrapped up in the early sixties. Add to the
death of Foley and Machen the
in 310 to 40 days.
non Fraser, vice president . of somewhat mysterious death of
:Forum Boxing Inc., told the 'Sls t
annual meetiog of the World
to become a soccer star in Mexi- !Boxing Association Monday that
co, has a 2-4 record very good tlhe b()ut hopefully will' be stagby Ranger standards and has ed during November in the 18 700been credited with 13 saves.
seat Los Angeles F()rum . '
''ITf ·they are discussing base/Fraser later told UP[ that
ball, I can understand ·what Jack Kent Cooke - president
they are saying," said Pina in of ' Forum Boxing Inc., and owner
an intervi·ew. "It is only when of t he Forum, the Los Angeles
they change the subject that I [;akers and Los Angeles Kings
get lost because they talk so - has the right to the mglht
:fast.
"locked in.''
·
" You d()n't have to talk to a "Oooke -wui grve guarantees
batter; you pitch to him and comparable to · the tir·s t fig<ht be·
try to get him out.''
·
tween the two," · Fraser s·a id .
He hal! been getting them out Frazier and Ali were guaranteed
consistenly this yea.r and his $2.5 million when they fought
· ERA is now 1:87, second best last year.
·
in the staff.
..!If the fight Isn't finalized ln .
a monlh for this year the pub·
lie will lose interest ' .and we'll
be dischanted," Frazier said.
A hot battle was expected w!hen
the convention considers a bluer ibbon committee report ousting ·
!MJ~IJ'IGEii.LO , N. Y. Wilt ·a ny member, country, or· state
Ohamlf>erlain of the Los An·geles which recognizes bor!Jh the Wl.BIA
Lakers, the Most Valuable Play- and the ri val World Boldug Ooun.
e r in 1a,s t .stlaero.o(lll Nla Uional oil cbampionslhipe.
!Basketball Assoora·tion plrayoffs,
:Election ol officers is also on
'J'uesday wa·S named Winner of the agenda with Riabart Lee the
the M1aurice Stokee Memorial
urrent W!BIA vice president' and
Award.
executive secretary of ·the Hla wail
Bo:x.rinrg Oommission eXlpected to
g·ain t:he presidency:

a

.Fr.azier, A.li Bout
Set, In LA?.

P·ina . Knows Baseball. Language
· ARLINGTON, Tex. - Horat:io Pina may have trouble ask·
ing for directions to the ball
par·k in his stumbling English
b ut once he is on the mound he
becomes one of the inost artitulate billingual pitchers around.
"Baseball I can understand,"
faid the lanky
27-year-old
Mexican with the quick smile.
In his four years in the maJor leagues the pitcher fr()m
~hihu a hu a,
Mexico, also has
t icked up from his teammates
a colorful collection of English
e xpletives, a favor he has returned by enriching his team~n amtes'
vocabulary with the
13panish equivalent.
Pina, however, bridges the
l anguage gap easily with his
friendly character, coming acros~
loud and clear when rel ief pitching for the Texas
[Rangers of the American League.
Then everybody understands
!Why he is ()ne of the best firelnen in the league while working
f or a last place t eam.
The sidewinding righthander,
..,hose lifetime ambition once was

. Tuesday, Augu•t 15, 197{.
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Sonny Liston a short time ago
and the violent death of Rocky
Marciano and it makes one- think
about the destiny of fighters. •
It seems that so much happens
tc the old fighters after they finish their ring careers. Remember
Jack Johnson died in an automobile crash. Ezzard Charles is an
invalid, almost helpless. Kid Gav·
ilan is almost blind. Bob Montgomery is blind. Tommy "Hurri·
cane" Jackson is walking on nis
heels and is aimost · incoherent.
Joe Louis had heart twl\ble and
also a mental problem. Max Baer
died lm untimely death a ~ew
years ago. "Sandy" Saddler is almost blind and Willie Pep is a
bit shaky.
Marcel Cerdan was ,killed in a
plane accident. Randy Turpin is
having all sorts of trouble in his
native England . Tiger Jones died
a few months ago. Barney Ross
got into. a mess with drugs and old
Sam Langford went blind before
passing. I could go on like this
for •a long time with several fighters involved. Add to this the grief,
misery, pain and woe that most of
the "big name fighters encounter
with financial problems after their
careers are' finished and it makes
one wonder if it is all worth it.
, There are some .great fighters
who survive the hazards and pitfalls _and continue to do well when
their fighting days are over b1Jt
mostly they are exceptions. "Sugar
Ray:• Robinson is doing alright so
far. Of courS!h]ack Dempsey and
Gene Tunney 'have done quite well
with Tunney a Wall Street broker.
J ersey J oe Walcott seems to be
making it alright. Rocky Grazi-'
ano has done well via television.
So, all ex-fighters don't go down
the drain, but a good percentage
of them do.
-,

SOUL BOWL ''72''

Maurice Stokes Award
Cioes To Chamberlain '

Name K. C.
Jones Coach

RACEI NIGHTLY 8:00
MAIINEII I :45
MON.;...WID.-IAI•

SARASOTA KENJii CLUB
5400 Bradenton Road •' DeSoto

SlAiN :OtlEtGiO - Former !Boston Celtics &tar iK. C. J10nes
was named coach of rth.e new
A>merioan Basketball IA.rsSJOlCi aticn San !Diego Conquistadors
recently .and former All-American
Center A-lex Gro~a was named
gener;a l manager.
Jones was ass.jstant coach and
scout for the iNiationa.l ·Basket-·
ball rAssociati·on eham;pion Los
Angeles akers last year.

LO.UI-GE

Opett Every ·Day' - Air C.a•.
Located:
859 ZACK STREET'

PROlE 22~9192

SEE JAMES BROWN DOING HIS LATEST DAICE
"THE GOOD FOOT''
AT THE

BAYFRONT · CENTER
ST. PETE, FLA.
8:30 P. M. • AUGUST 27da

Tickets $4 Advance • $5 At Door
. CBJi.DREI -DDER 12 YEARS OLD $2.08
-Tickels o8 ..1. .ai: ·DiCT(fa·s ·PHARMACY. MAN'S
. WORLDf .St. Pete; COLLEGE HILL PiABMln' •••
CEITQL-,J..E~ IDAII, .Ta~QJ~L; ,
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Gardin: What Am I Doing Here?_··.
because he's not confident, or
MIAMI ~ When Don Shula strong safety can not be over
uncertain, that creates ·a tough
!Picked up Ron
Gardin from emphasized. His chances of getPittsburgh on waivers last week,
ting hurt, as a reckless as he mental block that's hard to
a lot of people wondered why, · is on punts, might be too good. overcome. I mean if 60,000 peoincluding Ron Gardin. ·
If Jake got hurt, it would hurt - ple see a touchdown pass throw ,
"I've been asking myself over the Dolphins substantially," Gar- over you it's hard to take. I
and over again, "what am I
d:n reasoned, "and . I understand · wouldn't want to put a guy in
doing here? Why wopld th€ man Jake had some pr{}blems with that position," Shuia said.
Ever since Gardin made it to
pick me out?" said the second
his hands," he added.
the Super Bowl as a rookie with
best pYt specialist in the AFC
Jak€'g- problems with his hands
two years ago. "I mean, they'Ye
were that both were broken the Colts in 1970, he's had problems. Fir!lt at New England,
got Jake Scott and Dick Ander-one in Kansas City, the other
son on punts and Mercury Morris in the Super Bowl. The left where he went following the sac()n kickoffs. They'l'e trying me
was operated on, but it was ond game last season.
as a defensive back, but they've decided not to operate on the
"When I left the Colts I . was
got a secondary which was right.
leading punt returner. Then
~
number one against the pass last
"We didn't want him to have came New England and the
year.
the
hand in a cast for maybe balls dropping on the ground.
"At first 1 thoug-ht, maybe
There we1·e more balls dropping
Shula's just going to use you. the first one or two regular between us than we were catchseason
games,"
Shula
said.
Maybe he needs somebody during. They had three guys back
"Jake could field punts right catching. I ask<!d them if I
ing
the
exhibition
season,"
but there's just
no could please be back by myself.
Gardin said . "But Shula doesnt ;now
do things like that," Gardin get need to right now. What we Tkey told me to do the blocking
up and sat on the edge of his brought in Gardin for, was to for Carl Garrett," Gardin said.
Biscayne College dorm desk. look at him as cornerback. We
In a r ~ther strange deal, the
couldn't keep a man around just Colts have- traded Gardin for a
"'You can · usually tell what's
- going to happen to you by the to return - punts, but returning . 5th-round draft choice and another
punts was what kept Leigh here choice to be determined by what
way they will treat you . You
last year,'' Shula said.
know, the equip-ll)ent men, the
position he ended up in a Sp€cihe looks like he's ready, assign- ·a !ist standing.
trainer and so on. They don't
~is far Sbula- admits he has
realize it, but they categorize
"I didn•t. even get
enough
you by how they ~at you-if
no idea how Gardin can per- chan.ces to qualify. 1 returned
you' re a 50-50. case.
fform at the cornerback. . "If seven punts and dropped four of
"Well, I can't tell anything he looks like _he's ready, assige- them ," Gardin said "·I said to
here," Gardin said. "Here's how
ment-wise ..:... then he c6Juld pta:y myself, something must
be
I'm hoping Shula's thinking," scme aganist Green Bay,'' Shula wror.·g .'' I a sked them if they
!(,iardin said: Jake's value at said. "But if a guy gets beat wouldn't mind trading me.'

· Coa~ch · Pred,icts
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LOS ANGELES-Of the 24 men'li
" I told them to keep th~ same
track and field gold medals up
workout schedule as they have
for grabs at Munich, America will had," he said. ''It got them this
pocket 10, ,predicts Jim Bush of far ."
U. C. L. A.
The trouble spots for the AmeriThat's two less than the U. S.
·
can trackmen?
m en captured at the Mexico City
"We're going to get strong chalOlympics four years ago. How- lenges in the shotput and pole
ever, Bush, whose Bruins have
vault. l think we have our hands
won two straight N. C. A. A. titles full in the sprints, 400-meter reand three in his eight-year t-enur ~ lay, the 800 meters, and in every
at Westwood, explained:
distance race ."
" I think we've got the strongest
Nevertheless, he sees a U. S.
team we 1ve ~ver had but we've victory at- 100 meters .against fagot the strongest 'oppositi~n we've . vored Valeriy BOI;ZQV of Russia,
·
,.
~.
ever had; too. I""think lO gold, med- .stating:
EJls would be just: super in the
· "I've been saying it-all year and
face of this competition.''
I still say it : An· American will
The youthful-looking Bush, who · win the 100. But I don't know
will be at MuniCh, has three a•h- which one ·of our sprinters will
letes on . the Qly mpic team: quar- 00 it."
Going in the event for the U. S.
termilers John Smith and- Wayne
are Eddie Hart, Ray Robinson,
C()llett, and high jumper Dwight
and Robert Taylor.
Stones.
"We should take 1-2-3 at ~Otl
The V. 8. wmners, aush foremeters and either Wayne or John cast, will include Jim Ryun (1,500
meters), Dave Wottle (800 mewill win 'the gold,'' the U. C. L. A.
coach said. "With the exception of ters) and Rod Milburn (high
the high hurdles, I don 't think we hurdles).
can possibly sweep any other
" I 'have a lot of confidence In
event."
-Jim- Ryun,'' the Bruin mentor re•
Bush gav_e the former U. C. L. A. rparked. "What he did at Mexico
quartermile stars a piece · of ad- City at that altitude was fantastic.
vic-e before they le.ft for Europe. I felt all along he was running too

ill
~~

•

1
•
•
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MINSTER PRESS - f1~!!!!~!!!!RS

Thi1 It a.n excellent chance to become Involved
and grow from the very btgining In our new ~n 
. facility Ill Tampa.
Candidates should bet
1. l•perlenced in the operation and malnten•
once of the Minster l'reu and lliu Pren,
2. Experienced In the operation and mointance of high speed automated production
. equipment,
·
3, Q\lofity conscious.
-·4. Willing to spend 3 months in Milwauk.., WI•.
fot training.
1. Owner of a complete set of -mechanic hand
tools.

.

Ooecl w.ge

Southern Wishboners To Report
August- 17 For Practice
By FRED HEARNS
Southern SID

"We have a whole new system to
learn and we Aaven't got rnucb
ti.me to do it."
BATON ROUGE, La.-New Head
Southern wi~l o~rate from the
Coach Charles Bates will greet Wishbone-T formation this season
some 85 eager football players on
and, thus will becom€ the first
Thursday, Aug. 17, for the b-egin- predominantly black college footning of 20 practice days at South- ball team to ·run exclusively frcm
ern University.
that offense.
Bates will have -some 34 letter"The Wishbone is a four-back
men returning to the Jaguar squad offense," Bates told a group of
that posted a 3-7 record in th-e Louisiana sports writers and coach·
competitive Southwestern Athletic es Thursday in Alexandria, La.,
Conference in 1971. It will be his
" and if there's one thing we have
first year as Southern's head coa::h,
a lot of, it's running backs."
although he was defensive coordl·
Bates and his coaching staffnator in 1967.
offensive assistants Gerald Kim·
The -Jaguars will work out in ble, Kenn ~ th Tillage and Jam~s
shorts the first three days of drills
Shaw and defensive assistants
and put on the pads the fourth , Harry Gunner and Dick (N!ght
fifth and sixth days. Two-a-day Train) Lane - will go primarily
drills will be held the first six days
with a freshman · backfield. "J
of practice ~n the Baton R,ouge
1 have to tell my boys that exped·
campus.
ence isn't that important,'' Bates
"We've got a lot of work to do,"
told the sportswriters, "because
said tlre 38-year-old former head
we're going to· have to get by
coach at Kentucky state College. without any.''

A.FRICAN -STATES CALL

FOR OLYMPIC BOYCOTT

·MUNIIOH, Germany - The two teams and th06e of all friendly ·
.African teams residing at the .nations wis!hing to stand by
Oly.mpic ViJla.g e e~essed sur- Africa.''
prise Saturday that the OrganiGames ()rganizers said Sat.
zation of African Unity has re- urda,y they could make no imnewed demands for a - Games mediate comment on the OAiU
boycott over tJhe issue ci Rhode- c-aU f.or boycott. The Committee
sian participation.
·
:hae empih;as!v.,ed m:any tl.rn·e s
KANSAS CITY - Dr. W. W.
"'We .b eard nothing about the that it is bound by roc decdsions
Andrews of Tampa finished se- new announcemeent of the OA
cond in the National Medit!.al U," said a 11pokesrnan of t he sanctioning Rhodesian partici·
p·ation.
Go 1 f Association Tournament 47-memlb er team ol. Uganda.
Highly .p laced Olympic sources
played at the · tough Chapel Hills " We are fol'lowint the decigion
Golf & Country Club here Sun· of the Supreme Go·u ndl for St)orts expressed tJhe ap!nion that the
OAIU mary be attempting a face·
day.
·
in AJrka that all Mrican uations
Dr. Andrews poated a one· should send their teams to saving maneuver now that the
African Sports Oouncil has ac•
rlnder.par 71 to finJt~h one stroke Munich."
•
ceu<ted the Rhodesians.
beb.ind Dr. Willie Beck of Los
Kenya's 80-memher delegation
The 4.5-rnember .Riwdefli31'1
Angeles. Dr. Beck, a scratch also intends to follow t he Sports
delegation, including eight· black
player and nationally.koown a- C·Ouncil's
approving
decis-ion
mong amateur players, ))Otited a .Rhodesia on c.ondi.t ion it parti- sportsmen, refused to commtent •
on the issue after t'heir arrivai
two-under 70 to win the tourna· ciip-ate as a B-ritish colony.
in Munic:h Friday nigbt.
ment- c.o ntested 3mCllg the na· ,
"We had no word of uhe OAU
~ceording to newts , _
:repo r.t s,
tlon's black Dhysicians and sur· . decision when we left Nairobi
the African nations of Tanzania
geons.
Thui"sday ni.glht," said W. · K.
Dr. Andrews also won a gift Martin, a Kenyan _ official. ,'Our Sierra Leone · and Za m<bid . hav~
' d~cided _against sending teams ·
for being voted tile ''best dressed ;position has been tha·t we have
to Munilich be·c ause Rhodesia is
golfer,., among the players.
no objections ·to .Rhodesia as sanctioned for the Games.
long a·s 1!hey participate under
But the games organizers de·
t•h e British flag .''
nied Saturday that word of od'rA aelegation of tlhe St){)rtS fidal withdrawals had been re·
Council, representing ahout 30 ceived.
rrlhe /R ogers Park Golf .t\•SS•o da- Mrkan nations had agreed . to
tion will have' a $12100 golf scram- IRhooesian partici<prution during
hie on August 20th at the .Rogers talks with the Games organizers
Wednesday.
Course. Tee off time is 111 a.m.
The ~rts Council said it
The winning t eam will get $80,
with $£0 going · to ·the second received a firm commitment that
IBl.JiFIFIA<
LO - Jim Harris , fn ·
pla ce team, $40 to the third the Rhodesians would fly the
rplace team and $1210 to tJhe ~ourth Uni:on Ja·ck, observe tJhe British the truick of battle to win tJhe
•anthem and describe themselves starti.ng quarterback Po-st with
place team.
Oa•s h wiU be given to pro- as British subjects at the Games. tlbe Buffalo Bills, set ·up a winR!hodesia servEd ills territo• ning field g(}al for t he .Bills Sunfessdonals on winning teams. and
gift certificates to amateur win- rial ties wit:h Britian in 191615 over day,
""- 56-?ard run by Harris to
ners. Entry fee is $5 per player. the issue of White-minority rule.
Claiming t!he Salistbucy g•o vern- the New Orleans 40 set 'llll> Leymuch and that's what was caus- ment 'Practices racial discrimi- poldt's winning meld goal fc·r
ing his problem. When he went nation in s·p orts, the O'AJU l~st B'l.Nfulo, which got three touchback with Bob Timmons in Kan- week asked West Germany to downs from 0 . J . Simpson on
sas, he got . himself straightened refuse Rhodesians entry -into the runs of four, one and ~ yards.
country for the Aug. 216 to Sept.
"II't was a sneak with re.gula;r
out.
10 Garnes.
blocking,", said Harri·s. "There
" It's been quite a while .since
On F'riday, the OA;U again
was a big hole up the middle.
we've done anything at 800 meters,
objected to Rhodesian presence Some guy rut me. I spun off .
but I think Dave Wottle can win at the G'ames and CJalled for an
him and the next thin.g I knew
- it. I understand he's had some Olympic boycott by "all African I wa.s loose."
physical problems though, and you
Harris is a Jlll'aduate of Grambhave to be healthy t() do anything
ling.
at the Olympics. Still, I look for
him to win.
"The same with Rod Milburn. I
Probe~tion
understand he's had a little inCHICAGO - The
Chicago
BALTIMORE
- Cyril Baptijury. But if he 's healthy, and I
'!ears said their prize rookie
think, he will be, nobody will touch ste Jr., a former professiona l tackle, Lionel Antoine, suffered
basketball player, was given a
hi m.
sentepce a sprained left knee during their
On the other hand, Bush doesn't three-year suspended
20-17 victory ov_e r the Houston
expect Steve Prefontaine, t h e for setting fire and robbing the Oiler s Thursday night and it
Maryland home of 1a friend .
bright young distance runner from
B'aptiste, whose lawyer 1111id ~ll be in a cast 10 days.
Oregon, to get a gold at 5,000
Team phyician Dr. Theodore
ihas been OJ). drugs since his .
meters.
·
's ophomore year at Creighton Fcx: made the diagnos is follo.wHe said: "I would be thrilled
University at Omaha, Neb., ii:i:tg X - rays of Antonie's knee.
if he does and I'll be rooting for
caught a plane to Miami shortly Bear Coach Abe Gibron said he
him but I just don 't think he has after he was sentenced,
dicl not know how long An·
the ex~J«lrience yet. He'll be furi~
tolne would be out of action.
0I)..e of the conditions under
ous , to hear me ~·ay that because which Montgomery County, Md.,
t.e's over thert~ .expecting to ;win. Circuit Court Judge Joseph M.
"I think &tne will win a medal, Mathias granted probation was
though and will· ret his sold In that Baptiste's mother provided
'76."
.'
a home for her son in Miami.

Golf Scramble
·Set -·Aug. 20

Harris Set Up
Buffalo TD

Dope

-d

State of Florida
Employment Service
State OHice Bldg~
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SLONE, MR'. HENRY.·_; Funer~l
lock came back and went intc services for the late Mr•. Henry ·
the apartment. He called for her · Slone of ·. t409 Orange St. w h o
to , come inside and . bring t h e · passed .in a iocal hospital will be
children. Once · inside the m a n : he~d Thursday, Aug. 17, at 4 P.
locked the door ant! said he was. · M. from the Northside Missiongoing to kill them aU because ary Baptist Church with the pastor, Rev. · J. Jordan,._ offidating.
he couldn't take care of them.
The police report did not give Interments will be in Memorial
any hint of the man being angry · Park Cemetery. The family will
as he went into the kitchen , receive friends at the Franklin
returned with two knives and be- . Funeral Home from 8 P. l\1, Wed·
nesday unit! 10 .P.l\1. He leaves
gan stabbing the small boys.
to mourn his passing; wife, Mrs.
In. an effort to stop him, Mrs. Catherine Slone of Tampa; son, .,
Bullock was cut on the hands
Mr. G~;orge M. Sl911e and wife
several times. After pulling one
of Orlando; a d-aughter- and sonof her sons away from the man,
in·law, ·Mr. and Mrs. Gerome
the woman saw that he wasn't Alexander of Orlando; % stepsQns,
going · to stop as · she ran fro:m . . Mr. and Mrs. Ozell Johnson of
the ,house to summon help. While • Bartow; Mr, Lonnie Bryant Hew·
she was gone Bullock stabbed ing of Bartow; mother·irt·law;
himself.
The .officers followed the woThe older child was treated for · Mrs. Emma Meadow · of Gaines·
· man ·and entered the apartment
ville; brother·in-law, . Mr. a n d
_ where · her family lives. Walking superficial lacerations in the . Mrs, Oliver Watts of Gainesville.
chest and stomach area, and his
through the living room was Bul- . mother was treated for cuts on The· body will. lie .in state at the
· lock with a knife orotruding from · the hands. · BOth were released. Franklin Funeral Home Chapel ·
his stomach. Oqe. officer helped The baby child was admitted to from 5 P •. M. Wednesday until.
bini to sit down and..,be (Bullock) . the hospital in critical condition near funeral time J'hursday. The
started to pull the knife from with three stab wounds in the funeral corlejre will . \eave · from
his stomach. When he pulled the upper chest. He remains in poor 1409 Orange. Street. HEWJNG FU·
blood-soaked knife from his body' condition in the intensive care N:ERA~ HOME of BartoW, Fla.
his wife took it and threw it to unit.
is in charge.
the grourid.
Bullock had six stab · wounds in
Mrs. Bullock came out of the the stomach area and though he
house carrying her one-year-old was listed as in good condition
son in her arms with the child by the attending phy!jicians, he
bleeding 'profusely from the stom- was admitted for observation.
ach. An officer got' the other boy,
While the policemen and lab
TAMPA - In loving memory of my mather, MFs. I~ agenia
2 years old, from the house also
technicians were going through
Foster, who departed this life August 8, 1%3. We · loved y ~u but
· bleeding from the stomach and - .t he apartment several pieces of
ALGIERS, Algeria - Elqridge
Got! loved you best.
arms. Bullock sat on the porch interesting evidence were con- c:·~aver and other Black Panthers
· Son, Ellis Walker, Sr.
saying he was sorry and didn't fis cated.
·
in Algiers were under police guard
·~ · nard Miitlm Jc.n es and t;le staff
mean to do it.
Cpl. W. M. Hyatt listed the ar- at their villa headquarters Satur·
Upon being Interviewed by po· t:cles taken as: two knives, · a day.
of Pug:tsley r;·uneral Home.
lice, Mrs. Bullock, from Thailand , marijuana pipe, a marijuana · cig- · Journalists who went to the vilia
The Derrs, Everetts and Hum·
said she and her husband had arette, a. spoon, a cup with a sub- , . were not allowed to go in, but th ey
phreys.
been separated several times be- stance in the bottom, a tourni- saw Cleaver and at least two other
cause of "drugs of many sorts quet and a piece of tin foil. Sev- membe:ts of the- Panther group in
that he takes." Three days be- era! blood soaked · articles were . the viHa and a policeman on the
fore the stabbings · he . returned also taken.
TAIUPA - The f<1mily of the
but .they began to argue about
Mrs. Bullock and her older son balcony. Until yesterday, the villa
late Mr. Jim Barnes expresses
the drugs· and his treatments at are staying with · a · frined be- · was normally unguarded.
sincere thanks to th ~ manv
Bay Pines Hospital. Saturday a£- cause the potcemen sealed the
The government remained sil ent neighbors and friends for kindternoon at about 1, according tc · apartment and Bullock · is still in on the current status of the Pan·
ness . shown us in our time of
·Mrs. Bullock, her · husband Ieft the hospital listed iri fait condi- th:rs, who opened. the " internabereavement. A special - thanks
with a friend. Later on while she
tion. · A · police 'hold was placed t!onal section" of their party here
to . Stone and Gordon Funenl
and
the_ _
boys
outside,
Bul·
- on
. him
· to
murder.
in
September,
1970.
Home.
' · ·.
_
_'"""!
_ _were
_. __
____
__
__
_ _'for
_ _asssiUlt
. __ _
__
_ _. ,
believed
to be at
the About
villa . 10 are
· Signed·: Mrs. Jessie Barnes and
- ~ Officials at the -informati{)n minJ<;amily.
·
- istry said they had no information
on reports that the Panthers had
b'e en arre's ted .'
TAMPA family of the
From their· "central · headquar· late ·Nilo . Rogelia Alvarez, wishes
ters!'·· in New York City, - Black
..- to ~press t!feir sincere apprecia·
Pant~ er offio!!lls yesterday ~ttrib
tjpli' . to t}le . many ' frien~s and
.lited the action _a,gainst the 'Pan.
neighbors for their kind expres·
thers in= Algeria · t~ . ~' reactionary
· sions· of ~ympathy, telegrams, ·
moves that · Houari Boomedienne
flc.wers, food· and kind deeds.
··M:oriiTICELLo _.: In memory · Special
·and the· Algerian goverQment have
th!nks to Sheriff Malcom
of
Mr.
·James
Douglas
who
pass·
been making in the last year.''
· Beard ·. and staff, · Major Walter
ed August 15-, 1008. We just think
In !1 statement read to . r eportof you at all times. Bu~ however Heinrick, _Lt • .AI l"ord, Moses nd
e;rs outside the Pan'ther ·offices ·at
Andre White, Dr. P. Yglesias,
we shall meet again one day.
Yours .t ruly made a trip over na.tionally famous · shrimp 'recipes. · 2028 §eventh Avenue i~ · Harlem,
Dr. J. C. Muniz, Dr. Arturo
·
Gone
but
·
not
forgotten.
seas during the weekend to check It's gourmet's deligpt. A. swinging . _Bernice Jones, national communi~Iun.iz, · F. A. Rodriguez, Jr.,
Signed: Mrs;· Mamie Davis,
up on a night club that . this cor· place to take the other ha!f.
. cations secretary, . said Algeria
Oscar Gonzalez; Father Patrick
sister,
Tampa~
Mrs.
Marie
.Doug.
ner has heard so much about. · In
If you dig the soft - tones of . was· "veering towards the capitalHendron, Hilda Dominguez, Dr.
'las, mother, 'Monticello; and chil· Carlos Perez and Pughsley Fu·
case you. are not aware, '.'OVER· pian~ playing coupled with smooth ist camp."
.
SEAS" is across the bridge in St. singing· in th!! background in dii11A sheet distributed by the · P:m- dren and grandchildren, Tampa.
neral Home • •
·Pete. The clttb that th~s corner ly lit surroundings, then you'll . dig thers mentioned Donald Cox as
. ~Irs.
Catalina Alvarez and
visited is known as. THE . HOUSE · RENALDO DOMINQUEZ'S latest the only person who they were
family.
at 4020 66th St., North. It pro- .· haven, THE JUBILEE LOUNGE . certain was bet' ng detai·n·ed. Bu~
TAM
I I .
·
t no t t o over on H end erson Bl v d. Here you · Eldridge . Cleaver and · his wt'f·e•
P A hn ovmg memory
vides topless entertammen
be found anywhere else in the · can enjoy a house party six nights .
hl
.
, of my mot er, Mrs. Ella Warren
South. Special a :tention is de· a week. You can request a song · Kat eeil, as 'well a:s members ·of wlio passed August 15, 1008, Gone
wted to special entertaniment. So or you can join in and sing, as . the Panther 21 were also believed but not forgotten.
Sadly m,"tssed · by daughter, WILSON FUNERAL HOME
special, in fact, that it has at· so many do .a fter the· third ·or to be in detention because they
Mrs. Gladys Fletcher, 1410 18tb
tracted the attention of Playboy . fourth drink. It's almost like be- could not be located. Cleaver's Katherine Jackson and mother,
Avenue.
Magazine. .Here you'll find top· ing in your own sitting room. phone in Algeria, is being answerP.d Martha McGfiff and' rest of the
Mrs. Willie Mae Cobb, S401 87tb
less barmaids and topless go-gc You listen to live and definitely by an Algeriarr interpreter, · the
family.
Street.
girls. SPECIAL ATTENTION: · some of the top songs ever to be sheet said.
Mr.· John W. (Tampa Red)
Now . fea turing " Lynn and her 6- published. · They are played for
Matthews, Marshallville, Ga.
foot-live Psychedelic' Boa ·con· · your listening or dancing . pleas·
TAMPA - The family of the
Mr. Waitus · English, 1501 Harstrictor." Another unique feature . ure. Stop over -some time and to ''easing the pain of an ill·is the elevated bar. Here the check 'it out. It's almost like leav- ness." Some people in · this world · late Mr. . Charlie Johnson, ex- . vey Court.
barmaids stand above you ~nd ing the smog-filled ·city, going tc are a lot worse off and are not press their. sincere thanks to
Mrs. Altamease Ja!lles, %311 %7tb
have to reach waaaay down to the country and enjoying some coping out on drugs. Yours truly friends al)d neighbors for all Avenue.·
rendered
to
the
family
kindness
serve you your beer. During this fresh ai~ for a change. .·
was talking with an old man
--Mr. Freet W. Walden, Sr., 3501
process, it alt .hangs out. This
The Checkmate ·Dining' B-oom Sunday afternoon at one of the during his illness and passing. Clay St.
corner is quite sure you will ex- · and Lounge ·swung into action bus stops in downtown Tampa . Special thanks to the Rev. Bel'· · Baby Boy · Lewis, 4615 24th Ave.
perience an evening of entertain· over· the weekend featuring fun He had this to say when asked
STONE & GORDON
ment not to be forgotten. (And and dancing by the Checkmates . how he feels. Pay heed to the to spell, but it's a disease from FUNERAL HOME
not to be experienced again if The · CHECKMATE is noted for
following : ''I have arthritis · in which Til ' never get welL Ulcers
you are crazy enough to take the finest in gourmet specialties
both my knees, and when I must
that · keep me on a diet with St~:~: Daisy J~hnson, 1243 Scott
your other half along with you) . . as prepared by famed Sheraton speak, I talk with a wheeze. My Malox, prevent me from . resting
Another unique Joy House in chefs. Daily ·Juncheon buffet and pulse is' weak and my blood is in a funeral · box. The lentgth of . Mrs. Susie Byrd, 3515% %9th St.
the Tampa ·Bay area is the love- dining is coupled with .a cof.fee thin. But I'm "awfully ·well for the
my sermons orings yawns or a
Mrs. Lucile Virginia F I o Y d,
ly Maison Rouge Restaurant, Old shop that serves continuously. . shape that I'm in. I need arch grin; but I still th:nk . I'll make Bronx, New York.
Orleans Motel, over. on · D a I e The Spinnaker Bar makes the supporters to strengthen my feet it whatever shape I'm in."
FRANKLlN FUNERAL HOME
Mabry. With entertainment being CHECKMATE an intimate hide- I am so cold with fever ·until it
The moral is, my brothers and · Mr. Larry West, '116 Stratford
featured nightly )Jy Pat Cole Him- away for anybody who wants to rattles my teeth. I toss in my bed
sisters, as this tale unfolds, is Avenue:.
.
ry, "The Mod Moootaineer," you 'er get away from it al~. ·.
. :· wf~hout sleep ev_eryn)gh,t; No. won~; that . ~or YO!l. an~d.Jne who are fast
M~~· . ~ar~ Bur~s, 4%15 Avon St.
will dine in elegant and gracious
Yours truly has been mvolved der each mornmg ,i look hke a> , growmg o:d, .l t's better to say
Mrs. Carrie Swift, %117 Arch st.
surroundings. Luncheon oand din' · In many a discussions. co~~~rning
sight. ' M! mem9~Y. l is failing, my; : 1 ~ J!Iili t;fOk ifrppp ~~q ~~u' ~ tthllfli : ; li¥£11 Jlenry; S\~1\~, ; .1,409 Orange
1 1tl!1 ! iri 1 s6hlt'!orre"s j filheraf : l lilldeil l : : . ' '
ners include choice steaks, de- the reasons for copmg' out on heart's m a spm, but I'm not· · td
' •.;;;'
licious roasts, fre~h local seadrugs. Have heard excuses from doing too bad for the shape I'm box · from an overdose of drugs.
Mr: Elijah Gray, 12%7 llarrisoa
food and feat ures over 20 inter- being lonely, broken love affairs in. Diverticultis ·is a word hard THAT'S MY CASE.
Street.
A. 25-year-old Vietnam veter;m
· is ·listed in fair condition at Tampa <rl!neral Hospital after ·he
' tried to kill his wife, his small
' sbns and then himself Saturday
afternoon.
·
Dennis Mitchell Bullock, 1418
Estelle, Apt. C, stabbed his sons,
his wife, Rachnee, 25, then turn·
ed· the blade · to inflict wounds to
himself.
The pQiice officers who investi·
gated the assaults said they were
on routine patrol in the area of
Nebraska Avenue and Henderson
- when they saw a young woman ,
. of Oriental descent, runni'ng to: ward them bleeding from both
• bands. She told them that her
husband was killing · her babies.

·· Black Panther Villa
Placed Under Ciuard
By ·Algiers Police
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BUSINESS

FOR SALE
$50 DOWN

IIIPLOYIIEIIT

FACING BIG BACK-TO-SCHOO'L
EXPENSES when . yc,u~r cbihlren
start the new term? Sta~rt now
earning money nea, btJ.me in yoiU'
spare time. Find ou.t bow to sell
Avon products and eax:n. money fax
tuition, c:othes, and aD those end·
of-summer bills. CaU for l!.~taiis.~
Mrs. Smith 626'-0874, 011 8.71t-32't2.
St. Pete 862-4593, Largo·,. €tearwater 442-!1656.

Business Secretaries

JOBS .

·F81

WOJIEI '

I;~~p~T~~ACE
NO QUALIFYING
3 BEDROOMS, 2 · BATHS,

223~1574

223-3648

HO CRDfl'???
Having Trouble Bu(Ying a Car
Because you are shod on Cred'·
it or Down Payment?
LET 1\f•E HELP YOU

F8B SAJ.E

COil>-

crete bi'o€11: . home.
Florid-a
room,
pai.io,
air-conditioned
units. Terrazzo flous.. fenced
yard. Tms is a prestige home
in an area of well-kept homes

€LERK 'JYPIS'l! - A,K·
SHOR'ftiAND
KEY PUNCH' AND NlJRSES:
AIJJlE.
CALL TAMPA BUSINESS·
AND MEMCAI.. CEN'ID

RE~10VD

PDBI.IC SEIVItE
----------H-EY_U_t_
· ------- .------------------

SBOitT TRAINING pOw priu .""AP:Pil&XWATE't Y $69 a month,
to full; employment. N~t I!'Qfl'·
lncluemg P-1.
ience necessary. . ;For · appointPROGRESS VftLAGE
ment call Mr. Johns 229-8382.
3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH, wall-towall carpeting. BIRO, chai•
link fence. Priced at $10,50()1,
N& EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN'
MEI>ICAL · RE€EP1'19NU1'
EXECUTITE SE.C:ltllTARY

JUN-1 CAIS
.nEE

FOB SALE

WEST TAJWIPl
3 BEDROOM, ~ BATHS, Florida
room, BIBO, refrigenter, dishwasher, central ail• and heat, 1
car garage. Ni.~: e large- shadle
tree-s. This is. a spacious home
near slwppiag and l b~k from
bus line. $%&,000 FHA or VA.

WANT A NE:W. RDM!E1
$2M . OOiWN, GOOD CREDIT. Call
Etptaf Opporillllity· ~nl~apment
Co!!p. CaU Z!;:J:-3201.
. 2 BEDROOl\fS, concnte brock, 1
bath, garag.e, air-eondru~~tted OR
$5G DoWN , •
OR SEE ME AT
2 1'6ts. TIUs home Is in excelMCDE!CN C~Mt.:NT BLOCK
tent conditiou.. $15,000. Terms to
3 B-EDROOMS, CARPET,. stove,
be a:rrangelt.
relrigerater. $ID-,650 P. & I.
6300 FLORIDA AVENUE
$7&.!>4 f~Jr 3&0 moaths at 7~
morigag.e ,
OON TAAI·FE BROKER
m ·-%72J or 839-1422
SINGLE MAN wanted to live in
25144M9 or 2S.l-~ll
LJISTINGS NEEDED.
and do light work. Cail Rev.
2'1~ MAIN STREEl' __
Robinson. Phone 867-7U79, St.
SEFFNEB AND·
Petersburg, Fla.
THONOTOSASSA AREA
4 ACRE track,. caa be ptUcbased
or divided acrely. Located east
EXPERIENCE NOT neeess<Yry.
of higli.way 579 on Bessie DU• · TREM·E!"fi>OUS VAUJE! On a
CGI'Jrer lot. t:B, 3 large bed·
Must be willing to. work imReali. For - informaiion reglU'dreeMS, spaeiDas kitchen with
mediately after .short training
ing purchase, contad €:ARL
fwmiea cabi•ds aatl new G.E.
periAHt. F01r further illl•rma. :tABBY, 986-2292 or L. W. :tARran~
Only $1!6;,000.. FlfA. VA.
. tieD. caD Mr. Jelins %29-11';181.
RY,. ii't-~6 •
Calli
a~~ct be linst to see. I
--------------~----------haln key.

CALL BILL
212-41!1

SUN RAY MOTORS

WII.BIIT WIJ.U.UIS
REALT8B

Elt1Pf.DYMEIT

BRAID HEW/
COHS'DlJnlOH

Hurses Aide Trainees

-w

••
I
I
I

JIST LIStED
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.

CONfAlNE:R
'

DIVISI~

{j_,J[p/Hr~,

ElECTRIC ·IEPAIR~
The applicant. we seek·•
1. Should ho.v • •t 1-.t 2 ')!..s

DRIVE BY &liM :JtdA. St., then
call mM-MI teD J1.8a aD aboat
this cust.m 1MWt kauiy. Then
drive by 3002 E. Pe€aiontas-.
on a beautiful corneF let. Both
FHA or VA financing.

r.

3. ~st b. lhl'llllfllll)l· expe~~ieftcecl; '-·....
UM• ofosciii~M ~equip•

menl;

.4. D.C. Drive experle.nce.
Good wage and fringe benefit program,
· Interested candidates pleCIM apply1 •

Stale ol FIDrida
E.proyment Service
State. Office Bldg.

tOO lwigrp - ltoom 109 _
'J'ampct, Florida

A,.B'fl"'l~Bmploy<r

eB, 3 BE»ROOMS, Z baths, fam·
ily :noa, ail'-conditio•ed. I ban
ke-y.

, . Ill £8IIIITIIIJED
€R, l NICE' SIZE bHrooms, a
beaatifid famify room, modem
kitehea eqw~ hotlse newl!y
painteL Oldy $l'i.,58fi FHA-V '\ ..

WEST TAMPA .
' 2- ST()ItY HOME-live aJmost reat
free. Dew:nstairs eeJI!9)etely fill'·
Jlisbecl. Pro~riy alt fenced i•.
WMIM you, believe for onl!y
$Ji:t,.9M FHA-VA?

LID .ft. EITERTAIN?

I'LL 110REl.
P
Y8U!!
CREDIT?
SBIIEY CREDIT?
ABE 180 I.DW 81 DOWN PAYIIIIIT?
£AU. NOW

BILL· BROil AUTO SAlES
38oti"U.At~

. 2»1151

TAIIP& IEAITY, IHC.
REALmS

AlTO JISDlltE
IMMElHATE CO:VEitAGE. A:r
A COSI' TB<\T CORRESPONDS

TO TOUB DRIVING WSTORY.

JACI BEBIY •

UA VE SEVJrB.U.. NE.WLY reeoadmoned he.DJeS> fD Pnpesa YJl•
Iage. :ji50 dowa. Calf llABGLD
.BM{EK,. REAI..TOR.

CALL, OR SEE

SIS. BRADlEY
Pho11e 237-1821
3410 E.

FOR SALE
NICE 2· .BEDROOM, FRAMED
house. Completely fenced yard.
Low doWJ&· payment, take over
pyment. Take a 'look at 2lH3
hL• ;:,t. a·Ad cad me. 1\'Jri. &AkJt,
879'-2257.

b
. lo

&AU. BOB PIKSOI

IDLtY
~:!1

-~aeauih'ii.:"'{'~-

. . .,.

~

3 BEDROOMS: 2:
wU.
Ie:ve~ bllilt-ill kikilea, paaflkti
family - room, A-€. e:upeted, a
ubnty rooms,. pills e-xba lal'ge
w~sh&p. ~- FDA.
MAXINE KERN ASSOC~
Res. m-..11'.!23

Lambright Avenue

.AUTO INSURAN('l.
A. F. KILBRIDE liS.
Before aDd ·after an ae~eident
1Z6ll MARION SREET
PHONE 223-553.1

3 Bedrooms, I !1 Balla
$IIJI OOWtf
TBIS BRAJ.~ NEW eemw
.
eli
Jrome caa be yours llltd'el' li'IIA
23& pian as Ictw as· $8,.00 a
moltih·, for 3lWI' mom&s, at ~J· %
illierest, aJKl ' $188' d&IIan for
pre-paid. items.

6~61!4

For Spirihaal Advice

.l"froJJe. :i&S-125!:
7»38. l'luta· 4'4la Silled
Open ~aturuay aad' .stmda~

J

GOT CU TB8UBLES?:

**

TBANSMLSSJON
OVEBBAUL

*GEN. CAR REPAIRS'
BY EXPERTS

CAU248-&531

RAY'S

GARAGE

3817 :MI. S'I'BEET

·TAMPA .·

BUSIIESS LEASES
AYJB.UJ.E
NEAT AS A PEN 3; bethNms, att-.
e-tfiitieaed. N e a •
s~Mppi.a«
AT
$t1,541ti. FHA terms:.
TAMPA PAll
ISUEU Dtwlt. Beallo1
.93:r-m6
SBIPPIIC Cllt£1
Reltraslm at-Sed
nil IEI'I
Fu
1'0& RENT
··lEI-AILE DTES
1 BEDBOOM apartment flll'Jtisla.
e4,. air c~ct. all elecbLc.
l ~ M APTS., 1M l.emett st.
258-5151.

l

WEDROOM J'lJ1tN~, f:B
buihimg. m& :t%tll- ATetme.
Weekly_ rent $30 a week. Water ,
)Nildr. 258-5>151.

NEW BOARDING ROME
1'8 TIE ELDDLY
JUST' OPEN FOR . PEOPl-E of
all ages. Ait-conditioned,. 3 bot
meals a lllaJt, transpodatiO. te
and f~ t~ M&pitaJ.. m--w.o;,

Furnished Aprbnenl
For ...t
$35.00 A WEEK, $70.00 In ad·
vance. Ne cbitlllren. Wilt JtQJ
water bin. 2007.1h Lamar St..
223-4070'·.

A

StJNKEN
BALLROOJ\1-Iiliie
Florida room, would you be·
Jfeve 5&' x 2.0! , wilh wet bar! 4
bedrooms, 2'12 baths, en$ran~e
fo,er, large living aiul dining
zoe~ kitche11 efl,uipped, 8 tGn
ceDtr.al heat· aml air. Briak
veneer conStruction. S!lllim in
Jw;ge poar of 12' depth. All this
on . approximately 31-l acres.
· Only $3·1',008· with ftu~mcing of
yolll' choice,
Call ISABEl. P.ERIU, ASSOC.
Offiee &19-5.700, • Res. 877-6884

I

VAtANT

Anol11er Rivergrove
Beaaly

Hpj~~!'

ience i"' .alid: ahi!M, or· c.ntplafw,
leNd circuitl)f.
1. Should: have DJte~lence. ln. ~
shooting, logic citcui"'r·
~ ·

Now YOU €AN b~ your own
beawtifwl new 3 bethreom home
fw $200 d&wa aM as littk as
$&7 per mo.ntll on FHA 235!
Call MARSON ENTEICPRI:SES, JNC. 87&-JIIti3.

PUBLIC SERVICE

...1:

229-1845
WII.SIII'S

FUifEIAI. HtME
30!8o1 29til SfiBEE'JI

''6w:: Bllsiness. Is- Senrlce"
Phones: 24!r-6125 • 2f5-2032

PlfCHSLEY
FUNERAL ROME
3402 26tll-. STREET
As Impressive As Required .•
As Inexpensive As Desired·.
Phones: 247-3151 or 247-3152

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
FAST €tAIM SEltVlfll:
BATES FOil &.00& 4NDRA» HIVING RE.C(!}BDS.

INSURANCE
HAMILTON AGEHCY
1720 North Nebraska Avenue

PHON.E 229-1879

R0 GER_S
FDEIW. liME
Plume 233-9302
' 4&85 :Mill . . .
.. 251-1764
I.ADY ATTIJNDAN.'I
''WE' G.J VE TJUl BEST
I'D LESS."

\
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.MIDDLE OF THE MONTH '
SALE AT You Save. Plenty. LARMON:
FURNITURE INC. -

A CAKE FOR _BRENDA _
Brenda Russ celebrated her birthday Saturday with many
friends and relatives present. To make thtl occasion a memorable
one she is presented a cake by her sister.

ONLY$

00·

(Similar lo llluslralion)
Fabulous .-Bedroom or Living Room Suite
FRIENDS AT RUSS PARTY'
Among the many friends w.ho gathered Saturday . night to wish
Brenda Russ a happy birthday were David l\1artin an~ Frances
Carr.
'

FLORIDA SENTIN-EL· BULLETIN
WANT ADS w·oRK HARD
I

*

UNCLE SANDY SAYS

----

{

15,69, You cannot force tlte
growth of human life and civilization, any more than you can forc6
these slow-growing trees. 40,33.
That is the economy of Almighty
God, that aU good growth is slow
gt·owth. 89,77.

* *
*

*

--t:r SOFA BED
MATCHING CHAIR
t
. BEAUTIFUL LAMPS
Z STEP TABLES
l COFFEE TABLE
5 PIECE PICTURE
ENSEMBLE
2 DECORATOR PILLOWS ,
(Sil\11-LAR TO ILLUSTRATION)

*

"THAT'S W y, SMART
PEOPLE BUY NOW."

J~UJtC.~

ARMON.

1324 • 30 E. Broadway
PHONE 247 ~ ,471-l ·:
f

•

•

~

)

J •

'

• ~

"IT'S -EASY TO PAY
THE LARMON WAY"
Open Friday rl(ighl 'Til
8 P. M. FOR YOUR
CON·VENJENCE

